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ABSTRACT 
This study compared avers ion therapy , hypnotherapy, and a 
combined method. It was predic ted that the t r ea tmen t of imagined be -
haviour would genera l ize to over t behaviours . Individuals were ran-
domly ass igned to one of t h r ee groups: the avers ion group with shock 
contingent on imagined behaviour , the hypnotherapy group with imagined 
punishment contingent on imagined behaviour , and finally the combined 
group which consis ted of t radi t ional hypnotherapy in combination with 
avers ion therapy . The t r ea tmen t s were contained on sepa ra t e c a s -
se t tes with each subject receiving his appropr ia te ca s se t t e . Subjects 
m e t in groups of 3-5 individuals , twice a week for th ree weeks . In-
dividuals ac ted as the i r own controls through the es tab l i shment of a 
p r e - t r e a t m e n t basel ine of smoking r a t e . The data were inconclusive 
for the avers ion and hypnotherapy groups . The combined group showed 
a significant change over the t r ea tmen t sess ions ( p ^ . 0 1 ) . An analy-
sis of covar iance showed that p r e - t r e a t m e n t smoking ra te was an ef-
fective p red ic to r of the final smoking r a t e ( p ; .0015) , and the type of 
t r e a tmen t was a l so an effective p red ic to r of final smoking r a t e (p— . 006). 
The only incidental var iab le that was found to co r r e l a t e significantly with 
final smoking ra te was the need to smoke in si tuations of ne rvous -
i r r i t a t ion (r =.429). Due to the success of the t r e a t m e n t s , the use of 
p r e - t a p e d t r ea tmen t s in a group context was shown to be a valid method 
for rapid and efficient therapy with a min imum of t he r ap i s t / c l i en t 
contact . Several a r e a s for future r e s e a r c h were indicated. It was 
noted that shock intensi ty and effectiveness of relaxat ion should be 
examined in future r e s e a r c h . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since the ea r ly 1960's , t he re has been an increas ing concern with 
the problems of smoking. This concern a r o s e as a r e su l t of convincing 
data linking smoking to d i so rde r s such as lung cance r , h e a r t d i s e a s e , 
and emphesyma. During the 1970 's , this concern evolved into act ion, 
as it sponsored a hos t of p r o g r a m s a imed at withdrawal from smoking. 
Despite the i r s ingular intent, these p r o g r a m s var ied widely in the i r ap -
proach. Some re l ied on education; o thers employed pharmacology. 
Some r e s o r t e d to f ea r -a rous ing films and l e c t u r e s , while st i l l o thers 
put thei r faith in se l f -contro l . 
However , despi te the numerous withdrawal methods avai lable , 
the tendency seemed to be toward an inc reased number of c igare t tes 
being smoked, and an inc rease in the number of s m o k e r s , especia l ly 
among the young (Hackland, Thornton, and Rootman, 1966). The inef-
fect iveness of these p r o g r a m s , plus the fai lure of informed individuals 
to quit by t hemse lves , c lea r ly indicated that knowledge of the dangers of 
smoking and inc reased negative at t i tudes w e r e not sufficient. 
After the Surgeon Genera l ' s Repor t on Smoking and Health (1964) 
had concluded that the 'habitual use of tobacco is re la ted p r i m a r i l y to 
i 
psychological and social d r i v e s ' , it became c lear that m o r e attention 
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m u s t be placed on the in terplay of in ternal factors occur r ing in smoking 
behaviour. 
Behaviour Modification 
The smoking habit is a consumatory act ivi ty which makes it 
difficult to detach the behaviour f rom the re in fo rce r , and thus p re sen t s 
a problem for a l tera t ion through Behaviour Therapy techniques . Never -
t h e l e s s , it involves a specific t a rge t behaviour , occur r ing in frequent 
and d i s c r e t e units which a r e easy to observe objectively and to m e a s u r e 
before , dur ing, and after t r ea tmen t . The physiological dependency 
due to tobacco-contained drugs is min ima l , cer ta in ly as compared to 
that found in alcoholics or h a r d - d r u g addicts who have been successful ly 
t r ea ted with behaviour is tic techniques (Berns te in , 1969). Also , the 
previous ly mentioned publicity and education has increas ingly caused 
this behaviour to be seen as maladapt ive . T h i s wi l l . se rve to remove or 
a t l eas t par t i a l ly r e v e r s e social re inforcement , and m a k e ' i t 
an even m o r e appropr ia te t a rge t for behaviour is t ic techniques . 
One of the f i r s t major r e s e a r c h a t tacks on the p rob lem of 
helping smoke r s to quit came from the behaviour the rapy approach. 
According to the behaviour therapy approach , c igare t te smoking is 
par t i a l ly maintained by observable environmental s t imuli which el ici t 
i t and by the s t imuli which it p roduces . Thus , it is cons idered to be 
mainta ined by a combination of r e in fo rce r and antecedent s t imul i . 
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The e a r l i e s t r e s e a r c h studies a s sumed that smoking was a learned 
behaviour which could be modified by the laws of learning. There fo re , 
it was believed that one way to extinguish smoking behaviour was to -
pa i r repeatedly the s t imul i for smoking with noxious s t imul i until 
avoidance behaviour was el ic i ted. 
Hot, smoky a i r blown into the subject ' s face has been the a v e r -
sive s t imulus in s e v e r a l s tudies (see Keutzer et a l . , 1968). Gr imaldi 
and Lichtenstein (1967) studied the effects of this s t imulus both when 
it was contingent on smoking behaviour and when it was not, and com-
pa red these effects to those of hot a i r without smoke when it was con-
tingent on smoking. In o rde r to counter the high drop-out r a t e frequent-
ly found in these s tud ies , subjects were requ i red to put up a deposi t 
which was re tu rned upon completion of the study r e g a r d l e s s of outcome. 
(The deposi t may have confounded the t r ea tmen t effect s l ightly, but this 
would occur a c r o s s a l l -groups . ) The subjects or iginal ly me t in thei r 
groups and then rece ived an additional seven sess ions over a t h r ee 
week per iod. Resul ts showed that al l t h ree groups significantly reduced 
the i r smoking ra tes by the end of t r ea tment ; but, at the t ime of the one-
month follow-up, none showed r a t e s significantly different from the 
p r e - t r e a t m e n t base l ine . 
Ober (1968) compared ave r s ion therapy, operant control , and 
t r ansac t iona l analys is with a no - t r ea tmen t control group, a l l of whom 
rece ived one hour, sess ions once a week for four weeks . 
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The avers ion group uti l ized se l f -admin i s te red shock whenever 
they des i r ed a c iga re t t e , -while the operant control group was on a 
se l f -opera ted schedule. Transac t iona l analys is was based on a Freudian 
type of psychotherapy. Resul ts a t the end of t r e a tmen t and at a one-
month follow-up indicated that the t r ea tmen t groups had significantly 
reduced thei r smoking re la t ive to con t ro l s , but a l l t r ea tmen t s were 
equally effective. 
M a r s ton and McFa l l (1971) r epo r t on a compar ison between 
sat ia t ion, h i e r a r ch i ca l approach to gradual reduct ion, a chemical 
avers ion technique, and a control group that was s imply told to quit. 
Two the rap i s t s were involved in t r ea tmen t , and base r a t e s were der ived 
from c igare t te by c igare t t e ta l ly sheets r a the r than se l f - r epo r t es t i -
ma t ions . All four groups significantly reduced the i r smoking with no 
between group dif ferences , and at one and s ix-month follow-up, the « 
r a t e s were found to be increas ing toward the previous base r a t e s . They 
found a t he r ap i s t effect which d iss ipa ted by the s ix-month follow-up. 
The d i rec t frequency data obtained from tal ly sheets was used to 
plot smoking reduction char t s for each group throughout t r ea tmen t . 
The graphs showed different curves for the chemica l and control groups 
as compared to the exper imenta l g roups , even though the end resu l t s 
were the s a m e . This technique makes the i r study one of the f i r s t to 
a t tempt an analys is of the ac tua l p r o c e s s ( e s ) involved in quitting smok-
ing, r a the r than jus t studying outcomes As impor tant a contribution 
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a s this might m a k e , Lichtenstein (1971) c r i t ic ized such an at tempt p r i o r 
to the demonst ra t ion of an ac tua l outcome effect. Although this i s a 
valid c r i t i c i s m , the technique of examining the active p r o c e s s ( e s ) , 
even in non-effective t r e a t m e n t s , may lead to an understanding of 
these same p r o c e s s e s and should aid in devising a t ru ly effective m e -
thodology. 
Two studies by Chapman, Smith, and Layden (1971) invest igated 
punishment (shock) and se l f -management t ra ining as influences on 
smoking. In both s tud ies , al l subjects received a maximum of five 
avers ion t r i a l s ; however , the i r smoking behaviour was moni tored for 
e i ther two weeks or eleven weeks following t r ea tmen t . Subjects had 
thei r deposits re turned only after completing a l l of the study r e q u i r e -
m e n t s , which included filling out and submitting regula r ques t ionnai res 
on the i r c igare t te consumption for the full moni tor ing per iod. A one-
year follow-up showed that twenty-five pe rcen t of the two-week group 
was s t i l l abst inent , while fifty-five pe rcen t of the eleven-week sample 
was s t i l l abst inent . The authors suggest that: 1. shock punishment 
combined with se l f -management t ra ining will , i n m o s t c a s e s , e l iminate 
c igare t te smoking, and 2. that p o s t - t r e a t m e n t the rap i s t monitor ing 
seems to be a significant var iab le in l ong - t e rm cessa t ion of smoking. 
It should be noted that subjects were told that they were expected 
* 
to quit smoking by the fifth t r e a t m e n t . The authors did not mention 
a poss ible deposi t cont rac t effect for maintenance of abstension (although 
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re tu rn of the deposit was not contingent on success ) nor the possibi l i ty 
that the se l f -moni tor ing , to mainta in continuous smoking r a t e s , was 
a l so a var iable affecting the long- t e rm cessa t ion of smoking. 
Subject expectancy and deposit cont rac ts have been found to 
influence or mainta in r e su l t s of expe r imen t s , and Katz, Thomas , and 
Wil l iamson (1976) found that in a sel f -monitor ing exper iment , the " r e -
sul ts showed that the reac t iv i ty of SM was de te rmined by the expectancy 
va r i ab l e " (p. 533). Thus , from Katz et a l . (1976), se l f -moni tor ing m a y 
not be an impor tant va r i ab le , un less the re is an expectancy that it will 
produce a therapeut ic effect. 
Whitman (1972) compared two ave r s ive t r e a tmen t groups with 
two control groups . The ave r s ive st imulus was a chemical which, when 
ingested, produced a b i t te r t a s te in the mouth. This s t imulus was ad-
m i n i s t e r e d when the subjects lit a c igare t te ; and it was used within ei ther 
the context of group supervis ion and support or without group contact 
Controls were ei ther "waiting l i s t" applicants or a random group of 
smoker non-applicants se lec ted f rom the telephone book. The avers ion 
groups and the waiting l i s t controls a l l showed significant reductions in 
smoking by the end of the t r e a t m e n t per iod . The group ave r s ives 
were significantly be t te r than the other two, which did not differ. At a 
s ix-month follow-up, group differences had d isappeared although they 
were s t i l l significantly below p r e - t r e a t m e n t base r a t e s . The non-
applicant controls did not change the i r smoking behaviour over this 
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t ime per iod , which may indicate a re la t ive stabi l i ty and low spontaneous 
r emiss ion ra te for this behaviour. 
As the previous s tudies indicate , no behaviour modification 
technique has shown itself to be bet ter than others for producing and 
maintaining des i rab le r e su l t s with smoking behaviour. In fact, jus t 
about any form of t r ea tmen t s eems to produce the same or s imi la r 
effects. Keutzer , Lichtenste in , and Mees ' (1968) survey of the p r e -
1968 smoking l i t e r a tu re comes to s imi la r conclusions! Thei r r epo r t 
covers r e s e a r c h on behaviouris t ic techniques, group and psychodynamic 
based the rap ie s , drug and chemica l in tervent ions , and withdrawal clinic 
p r o g r a m m e s . They concluded that , 
While vir tual ly al l behaviour t r ea tmen t s of smoking 
compare significantly favourably to non- t rea ted con-
t ro l conditions, they do not yield significantly be t ter 
r e su l t s than those obtained with e i ther placebo at-
tention control t rea tment . . . or with nonbehaviouris t ic 
mod :f ication t r ea tmen t s (p. 526) 
However, it appear s that the bes t of the clinics have 
produced resu l t s which a r e super io r to the bes t of 
the behaviour modification studies in t e r m s of im-
media te t r e a t m e n t effects (p.527). 
It may tentat ively be concluded that behaviour modi -
fication techniques seem c lea r ly super ior to the 
a t tempts a t pharmacologica l in tervent ion, inferior 
to the m o r e effective techniques of the withdrawal 
c l in ics , and fair ly comparable to the typical group 
therapeut ic approaches . . . they have not shown 
marked super io r i ty with smoking behaviour (p. 529). 
Most of the s tudies surveyed h e r e involved ave r s ive conditioning 
of the punishment type and thei r lack of super io r i ty r a i s e s doubts as to 
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the validity of these theore t ica l cons idera t ions . However, methodologi-
cal and theore t ica l flaws in the application of behaviour is t pr inc ip les 
m a y well have been a t fault in this lack of efficacy; they m a y have masked 
or dis tor ted the t rue super ior i ty of the t r e a t m e n t ra ther than proving 
the behaviour is t theory to be wrong, or inefficient. 
Lichtenstein (1971) pointed out that dealing with only reduction in 
smoking a s the t r e a tmen t goal may in fact be contributing to the lack of 
posit ive r e s u l t s . He observed that those who never quit smoking 
completely, o r for any length of t i m e , were much m o r e l ikely to continue 
to smoke and to eventually r e tu rn to the i r p r e - t r e a t m e n t leve ls . Along 
with t h i s , he was upse t a t the lack of sys temat ic development in this a r e a 
of t r ea tmen t . Many s tudies , he repor ted , have rushed into a r e s e a r c h 
application of a technique and have p r e m a t u r e l y frozen such techniques 
into group therapies without sufficient p r i o r investigation and cl inical 
development. Mausner (1971), on the other hand, felt that the bas ic 
reason for t r ea tmen t fai lure has been the lack of effective ave r s ive 
control and the inadequacy of external contingencies; that i s , once the 
subject is out of the reach of the ave r s ive s t imulus (out of the lab), it 
is easy for him to re tu rn to smoking. The problem of general izat ion 
to external c i r cums tances is a factor in any application of behav-
iour modification; but, s ince general iza t ion to the outside wor\d has 
frequently been found to occur in the t r e a t m e n t of other symptoms, the re 
is no reason to believe that this is a m o r e se r ious problem with smoking 
9 
than with other behaviours . 
The r ea l p rob lem seemed to be a lack of ave r s ive control r e su l t -
ing from sloppy applications of behaviour is t p r inc ip l e s , as Lichtenstein 
(1971) indicated. Even when control was apparent ly es tabl ished, it 
tended to extinguish, as noted by Grimaldi and Lichtenstein (1967) in 
their study, where "using hot, smoky a i r as an ave r s ive s t imulus . . . 
appears to be m o r e effective than other punishing s t imul i , such as 
shock. . . a l s o compatible with e l ec t ro - shock l i t e r a tu re is the obse r -
vation that , af ter a shor t per iod of t ime , the p o s t - t r e a t m e n t smoking 
ra te begins to r e tu rn to the p r e - t r e a t m e n t level" (p. 281). 
There were other p rob lems with many of these studies which were 
bas ic to the t a sk of establ ishing ave r s ive control and to demonstra t ing 
p rope r ly the re la t ive m e r i t s of the t r ea tmen t s being compared. F o r 
example , the ave r s ive s t imulus m u s t be se t at the appropr ia te level for 
each individual so that it is in fact ave r s ive for a l l subjects . One m u s t 
not d e c l a r e , a p r i o r i , that a given s t imulus will be ave r s ive for a l l sub-
j e c t s ; this mus t be de termined individually before t r ea tmen t begins . 
There was no evidence that any such individual de terminat ion was made 
in any of the foregoing s tudies . It would a l so seem that smoking f re -
quency data should be collected via one or m o r e re la t ive ly objective tech-
niques , such as tal ly sheets or quantitative m e a s u r e s by some other pa r ty , 
* 
although Ober (1966), using s e l f - r epo r t methods , found a cor re la t ion of 
10 
+. 94 with r e p o r t s of informants . 
Another problem was the high drop-out ra te in many studies (20-
when repor ted ) , which can be avoided by the effective technique of r e -
quiring a deposit which is. to be re turned upon completion of t r e a t -
men t r e g a r d l e s s of outcome. If the deposi t technique is used to reduce 
a t t r i t ion , it might a lso be used to i nc r ea se abst inence motivation con-
cu r r en t ly with t r ea tmen t via a threa tened loss pa rad igm like that of 
Ell iot and Tighe (1968). This might se lec t subjects with a high mot i -
vation level ; however , it r emains cl inical ly m o r e effective as i t in-
su re s t r e a tmen t completion. 
Avers ion Therapy 
In an a t tempt to examine some specific factors of e lec t r ic ave r -
sion therapy for c igare t te smoking, Russe l l , A r m s t r o n g , and Pa te l 
(1976) randomly ass igned seventy heavy smoker s (32 c igare t tes pe r day) 
to one of five t r ea tmen t and control p r o c e d u r e s : 1. e lec t r ic avers ion 
the rapy , shocks contiguous with the smoking ac t , 2. s imulated e lec-
t r i c ave r s ion , non-contiguous shocks , 3. non-shock smoking sess ions 
to control for s t imulus sat iat ion and negative p r a c t i c e , 4. s imple sup-
por t and attention from the rap i s t , and 5. non t r ea tmen t . 
The findings we r e of i n t e r e s t from a p rac t i ca l and theore t ica l 
point of view. They found a stable avers ion ' to le rance plateau' , was 
quickly es tabl ished (by the th i rd or fourth s e t of shocks) and the effect 
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of t r ea tmen t was ex t remely rapid , with m o s t of the effect being achieved 
shor t ly after the f i rs t sess ion with li t t le improvement after the fifth or 
sixth s e s s ions . A tendency for the smoking ra t e to r i s e was noted after 
sess ion eight or nine. This was a t t r ibuted to the subjects who failed to 
stop smoking completely. The m e m b e r s of this group began to re tu rn to 
their fo rmer r a t e s . It was a l so found that the two groups (contiguous, 
non-contiguous shocks) showed no significant differences in the i r smok-
ing behaviour. It was suggested by Russe l l , et a l . that conditioning p r o -
c e s s e s played little pa r t in avers ion therapy , such that avers ion therapy 
was no m o r e successful than a placebo effect. Also , the cl inical response 
to avers ion therapy was non-specif ic and at t r ibutable to other psychologi-
cal factors and cognitive p r o c e s s e s . 
In the case of c iga re t t e smoking, the e lec t r ic avers ion did not 
i nc rease the placebo response above that obtained by the rap i s t contact . 
This study a lso made the use of e lec t r ic avers ion therapy ra the r ques-
tionable on a theore t ica l b a s i s . Neve r the l e s s , e lec t r ic avers ion therapy 
was found to have a ve ry rapid, although s h o r t - t e r m , effect and this 
rapidity should be kept in mind. 
Brenglemann and Sedlmayn (1975) a t tempted to compare the 
effects of var ious the rap ies while investigating the dynamics of smoking 
reduction and r e l apse . As well , they a s s e s s e d the components of r a t e 
of smoking in t e r m s of "persona l i ty , socioeconomic v a r i a b l e s , and 
individual differences with r e g a r d to smoking behaviour and at t i tudes 
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towards smoking". Essen t ia l ly , the a im was to answer vir tual ly al l 
the questions and p rob lems concerning smoking t r e a t m e n t s . 
-The authors devised a well-thought out and control led 
study that el iminated many previous methodological .difficul-
t i e s . . A number of different t r ea tmen t s were used for d i rec t 
compar ison; they c losely examined the effects of t r ea tmen t over 
a period of five months and the long- te rm maintenance for one year . 
The smoking r a t e was s tated in t e r m s of number of c igare t tes r a the r 
than percen tage of change s c o r e s . Severa l the rap i s t s were used and 
rotated between t r ea tmen t s to control for exper imente r effect. Multiple 
basel ines and control groups were used to es tabl i sh a p roper base of 
normat ive data . Motivational and volunteer effects were checked and 
contras ted and a deposit was used to reduce subject drop-out . Daily 
r eco rds of c iga re t t es consumed were kept for th i r teen weeks , were 
averaged over each week, and turned into th i r t een smoking s c o r e s . 
A sample of 350 pe r sons who smoked at leas t 20 
c igare t tes a day were t r ea ted by means of se l f -control 
(sel f -control only, se l f -cont ro l coupled with e lec t r i c 
avers ion) , avers ion (electr ic ave r s ion , negative p r a c -
t i s e , cover t sensi t izat ion) and non-behaviour is t ic 
therap ies (psychotherapy, lobel ine, placebo). A no-
t r ea tmen t control group was used . During the main 
the rapy phase , 12 t r e a t m e n t s were given in 6 weeks , 
followed by 4 boos ter sess ions in another per iod of 
13 weeks . Initially, t h e r e were s t rong posi t ive 
t r e a tmen t r e sponses in the case of the non-behavioura l 
techniques . These quickly subsided and considerable 
re lapse occu r r ed , even during the main therapy phase . 
In the long- run , the behavioural techniques proved su-
p e r i o r , pa r t i cu l a r ly se l f -cont ro l . F a c t o r s of smoking 
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behaviour and at t i tudes towards smoking co r r e l a t e 
differentially with r a t e of smoking (p. 158). 
It was a l so found that a l l t r e a t m e n t s , including the m e r e r e c o r d -
ing of smoking r a t e , yielded a significant reduction in smoking; however , 
individual t r e a tmen t curves var ied to an ex t reme degree . The curves 
showed that on a long- t e rm b a s i s , the se l f -cont ro l method proved su-
p e r i o r , followed by avers ive therap ies as a group, and finally by the 
other groups . Surpr is ingly , e l ec t r i ca l ave r s ion therapy had a com-
para t ive ly slow initial effect, this would s eem to contradict previous 
findings, and without the t r e a tmen t design, it is difficult to evaluate 
this finding. However, it would seem that the ex t reme var iance of the 
individual t r ea tmen t curves indicates that the subjects a r e responding 
differentially to the different t r e a t m e n t s . 
Brenglemann r e m a r k e d on the fact that the teachable the rap ies 
such as se l f -control and cover t sensi t izat ion were among the mos t ef-
ficient. This showed p r o m i s e , a s , evidently, it may be poss ib le to offer 
s imi l a r t r ea tmen t s to l a rge numbers of cl ients by teaching them to be -
come se l f - the rap i s t s . This would reduce to a min imum the amount of 
t ime and expense of pe r sona l contact with the therap is t . 
Many of these p rob lems might be al leviated by taking advantage 
of the differential effects on subjects of the var ious t r e a t m e n t s , and 
combining s eve ra l t r ea tmen t s to produce one mult icomponent t r e a t -
ment ; in e s s e n c e , a psychological 'b road spec t rum medica t ion ' . 
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Hypnothe rapy 
Many p rac t i t i one r s employed hypnosis in the i r efforts to modify 
smoking habi t s . However, the i r work was not conducted in an exper i -
menta l context. The re a r e , t he re fo re , few r e s e a r c h investigations into 
smoking cessa t ion following hypnosis . 
Groff, Hammet t , Bash , F a c k l e r , Yanovski, and Goldman (1966) 
t r ea ted subjects by four different methods in a control led exper iment . 
These w e r e : 1. group psychotherapy, 2. hypnotherapy, 3. lobel ine, 
and 4. l ib r ium. The re su l t s i l lus t ra ted the super io r i ty of hypnotherapy, 
with the success ra tes being: group psychotherapy- -55 percen t ; hypno-
therapy--100 percen t ; lobe l ine- -29 percen t ; l i b r i u m - - 3 3 percen t . The 
pa t t e rn continued in a shor t follow-up, with hypnotherapy at 89 percen t . 
As mentioned, hypnotic techniques with smoke r s var ied in the 
hands of p r iva te p r a c t i t i o n e r s . An ea r ly and common technique was 
au thor i ta r ian suggestion. As p rac t i ced by Kroger (1963), the pat ients 
were hypnotized and then asked to ' imagine the mos t hor r ib le smel l 
and t a s t e ever exper ienced ' and to a s soc ia t e c iga re t t e s with i t . They 
were a l so ins t ruc ted to imagine 'st inking bronchia l tubes ' and to smel l 
s ta le a s h t r a y s . Although the method closely resembled ave r s ive con-
ditioning, his r epor t s of 40 pe rcen t success ra te were difficultto evaluate 
since his t r ea tmen t s were r e s t r i c t e d to a c l inical set t ing. 
* 
A compar i son of two methods of smoking reduction with hypno-
s is was conducted by Nuland and F ie ld (1970). The older method was 
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cha rac te r i zed by its re l iance on the depth of hypnotic t r ance and author i -
t a r i an att i tude while order ing the subject to stop smoking. The the rap i s t 
was seen as a cont ro l le r and p e r s u a d e r . Now hypnosis takes on the new 
ro le of faci l i ta tor , not t r ea tmen t . Rather than relying on depth of t r ance 
or d i rec t suggest ion, the the rap i s t s were seeking to amplify and feed-
back the c l ient ' s own reasons for wishing to quit smoking. Hypnosis was 
used to obtain a commitment to quit smoking. 
Thei r r esu l t s found that 25 pe rcen t of pat ients t r ea ted by the old, 
a u t h o r i t a r i a n method had quit smoking for six months or be t t e r , while 
the new method had a 60 pe rcen t success r a t e . Although only a pos t -
hoc analysis of cl inical data, it seemed to indicate an improved effective-
ness when hypnosis was used as a faci l i ta tor . 
Watkins (1976) used a s imi l a r ly individualized t r ea tmen t method 
in that a c l ient ' s h i s to ry was used to c rea t e special ized suggestions and 
fantasies which fed back an a l t e red vers ion of the c l ien t ' s own reasons 
for wishing to quit smoking. This was a imed a t undermining ra t ional i -
zations and reinforcing the p e r s o n ' s commitment to stop smoking. 
'Concentrat ion-Relaxat ion 1 and autohypnosis techniques were fitted into 
a behaviour the rapy (desensit ization) p rocedu re . After five s e s s i o n s , 
78 pe rcen t of those who finished the p r o g r a m had stopped smoking, and 
67 pe r cen t were s t i l l abst inent after s ix months . 
A wel l -documented invest igat ion was p re sen ted by Hall and 
Cras i lneck (1970). They examined the poss ib i l i ty of el iminating 
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c igare t te smoking without undes i rable substi tution symptoms . They used 
a psychotherapy and desensi t izat ion technique to facil i tate withdrawal 
during hypnosis . Seventy-five pat ients were seen for forty-five minutes 
over five s e s s i o n s , with the f i r s t sess ion being used to e l iminate seve re 
psychopathology and to desc r ibe the p r o g r a m . During the en t i re t r e a t -
m e n t s , a forceful stand was taken by the the rap i s t agains t the smoking 
habit , and this p r e s s u r e was augmented by daily telephone r epor t s and 
pe r sona l advice . 
The success ra te a t a one year follow-up, " s e e m s to be between 
64% and 82%, depending upon the in terpre ta t ion of ' s u c c e s s ' a s giving 
up c igare t t es (82%) or completely avoiding tobacco (64%)". The au-
thors emphasized that the r e su l t s were questionable due to the p r e s -
su re for success and the fact that " r e f e r r i n g physicians frequently 
s tated that these patients were c r i t i ca l ly ill and that thei r l ives were 
l i t e ra l ly a t stake Total abst inence from smoking was the only course 
poss ib le . . . " (pp. 286,287). T h e r e s a s a. definite question a s to whether 
the dominant factor for success was the high motivation and socia l p r e s -
s u r e , or the hypnosis with psychotherapy. The extent of fol low-up--one 
year—-was r emarkab le when cons ide redaga ins t an average of th i r ty days 
for mos t s tudies . 
Kline (1970) t r ea ted a group of pat ients who had a h i s to ry of 
being ' r e f r ac to ry ' to t r ea tmen t for smoking addiction. He t rea ted the 
pat ients by means of twelve-hour group hypnotherapy s e s s i o n s . During 
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the s e s s i o n s , pat ients underwent hypnotic desensi t izat ion, contact 
(non-oral) with c iga re t t e s , and hypnotic intensification of the need to 
smoke. This was followed by re laxat ion and hypnotically induced sen-
so ry grat if icat ion. 
At a one-year follow-up of the sixty pa t i en t s , who par took of the 
extended group hypnotherapy t r e a t m e n t , 88 pe rcen t r epor ted that they 
were s t i l l not smoking, and the r ema inde r repor ted a reduction in 
c igare t te consumption. Kline concluded that , in view of c igare t t e 
smoking a s a "complex psychosomat ic phenomenon s imi l a r to other 
habituation d i s o r d e r s " , the use of hypnosis in extended group therapy 
to reduce "psychophysiological manifes ta t ions of deprivat ion r eac t ions" 
and i ts effectiveness in a l ter ing the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 'dysphonia ' 
proved m o r e effective than individual hypnotherapy (p. 279). 
The major difficulty with Kline 's t r ea tmen t was its duration 
(twelve hours) and the need for a highly skil led the rap i s t , who was quali-
fied to handle the complex t r e a tmen t and the s t rong emotional conflicts 
that might be a roused by the extended therapy. 
F r a n c i s c o (1972) studied the effects of hypnosis in compar i son 
with a genera l relaxat ion method, a group d iscuss ion method, and a no-
t r e a t m e n t group. The subjects were r ec ru i t ed by an adver t i sement of a 
" F r e e Smoking Cl inic" . Smoking h i s to ry , demographic and motivat ional 
information were col lected, as well as a se l f - ra t ing of need for smoking 
under var ious s i tuat ions . The subjects were randomly ass igned to one 
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of the four conditions with each cel l having twelve m e m b e r s . The goal 
of the t r ea tmen t p r o g r a m s was complete abs t inence from smoking, and 
this was used as the only c r i t e r ion to de te rmine change in smoking 
behaviour . 
The re su l t s indicated that a t the end of t r e a t m e n t , none of the 
t r e a tmen t methods were significantly be t te r than any other , but a l l were 
be t te r than no - t r ea tmen t . However, after a s ix-month follow-up, the re 
was no longer a significant difference between t r e a tmen t and no - t r ea tmen t 
groups . 
Using the s ix-month follow-up r e s u l t s , s eve ra l differences were 
found between qui t te rs and non-qui t te r s with r e g a r d to the demographic 
and motivat ional fac tors t es ted : 1. a h igher percen tage of those whose 
paren ts did not smoke were able to quit than those with pa ren t s who did 
smoke; 2. living with another smoker grea t ly dec reased the subject ' s 
chances of quitting; 3. the m o r e a subject felt that smoking reduced 
his nervousness and tens ion, the l ess l ikely he was to quit. 
It was a lso found that those who did not quit smoking ra ted the i r 
need for smoking in ne rvous - i r r i t a t i on si tuations significantly higher 
than those who did quit, while t he re were no differences in ra t ings of 
need for smoking in relaxat ion or social si tuations between qui t ters and 
non-qu i t t e r s . 
He concluded, as did other authors (Berns te in , 1968; Berns te in 
and McAl i s t e r , 1976), that fac tors other than the t r e a t m e n t factors play 
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an impor tan t ro le in determining the succes s or fai lure of t rying to quit 
smoking. Despite a major methodological flaw, in that the relaxat ion 
t r ea tment s and hypnotherapy were a lmos t identical , the findings of 
F r a n c i s c o (1972) give cause for thought, the r e su l t s being ve ry s imi la r 
to those found in behaviour therapy for smoking. 
Hypnotherapy as Behaviour Modification 
The l i t e r a tu re on behaviour therapy suggests that the 
use of hypnosis in connection with the application of 
learning pr inc ip les is essent ia l ly l imited to sys tema-
tic desensi t izat ion. On the other hand, pe rusa l of the 
hypnotherapeutic l i t e r a tu re indicates that hypnotic 
techniques a r e being successful ly used in conjunction 
with learning pr inc ip les in a g rea t many ways which 
c lea r ly qualify as recognized behaviour therapeut ic 
techniques . Recognition of this fact by behaviour 
the rap i s t s and hypnotherapis ts could be of cons ider -
able benefit to both groups if followed through 
(Weitzenhoffer, 1972, p . 71). 
According to Weitzenhoffer (1972), a puzzling omiss ion in the 
l i t e r a t u r e concerning the use of hypnosis in behaviour therapy is the 
section dealing with ave r s ive techniques . This use of hypnosis is one 
of the oldest applications where the pat ient is told that the addictive sub-
stance (c igare t t es , alcohol , drugs) would cause disgust or nausea . In 
fact, this method of "recondit ioning" by hypnotically induced associa t ion 
of painful or disgusting s t imul i , is a ve ry c u r r e n t p rac t i ce in hynother-
apy. In some c a s e s , this method has even had the appearance pi ' one-
t r i a l - l e a r n i n g ' which makes i t highly efficient. 
Von Dedenroth (1964) descr ibed a smoking t r ea tmen t which, 
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from a learning standpoint, combined var ious techniques, the dominant 
one being posi t ive re inforcement . Through hypnosis , good feelings were 
assoc ia ted with pa r t i cu la r si tuations in which smoking was prohibited. 
To this were added competing act ivi t ies in which the subject m u s t 
indulge, in lieu of smoking, whenever he or she experienced the urge to 
have a c iga re t t e . The previous s teps of r ec ip roca l inhibition and pos i -
tive conditioning were a lso combined with ave r s ive therapy. 
The pat ient was asked to use , in sequence, b rands of c iga re t t es 
which diminished on his p re fe rence s ca l e , while being repeatedly hypno-
tized and made to a s soc ia t e smoking with i ts var ious negative a s p e c t s . 
The the rap i s t l a te r suggested that c igare t tes would become less and less 
p leasurab le until they actual ly became d i sagreeab le . Final ly , the pa-
t ient was ins t ruc ted , in and out of hypnosis , to abstain from c igare t tes 
a t cer ta in t imes of the day on a schedule of p rog res s ive ly increas ing 
abstention. Since abstention by this t ime was hopefully se l f - reward ing , 
operant conditioning as well a s c l a s s i ca l conditioning had been put to 
work. Unfortunately, accu ra t e f igures of resu l t s a r e not avai lable , but 
this work is i l lus t ra t ive of an in te res t ing use of combined methodologies . 
As tor (1973) used a t r e a tmen t of hypnosis combined with techni-
ques of behaviour modification with psychoanalytic psychotherapy. The 
author based his combined the rapy on the following assumpt ions der ived 
from pe r sona l cl inical observa t ions . 
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I tem 1. Hypnosis can be likened to a s ta te of he i -
ghtened suggest ibi l i ty whereby the individual is able 
to use his learnings in the m o s t efficient way to p r o -
duce what he a l ready knows at the r ight moment . 
I tem 2. Under hypnosis , the therapeut ic exper ience 
is deepened and imagery produced by the pat ient seems 
m o r e vivid and r ea l i s t i c . 
I tem 3. Regress ion is facil i tated by the use of hypno-
s i s , thereby allowing g r e a t e r express ion of the p r i m a r y 
p r o c e s s e s of the unconscious . 
I tem 4. Char i smat ic n a t u r e . . . si tuation is enhanced. . . 
increas ing motivat ion and cooperat ion to work. . . 
I tem 5. Many pat ients a r e l e s s th rea tened and l e s s 
r e s i s t an t . . . poss ib l e for them to by -pas s defenses 
and gain the needed insight. 
I tem 6. . . . poss ib le to s t rengthen pa t i en t ' s e g o . . . 
c o r r e c t behaviour symptoms . 
I tem 7. T rea tmen t t ime is te lescoped. . . b e c a u s e of 
emotional intensi ty of the exper ience . . . (and the p r e -
ceding i tems) . 
He a imed at a use of hypnosis under operant models of condition-
ing that emphasized posi t ive and negative re inforcement . Hypnosis was 
combined with p r o g r e s s i v e re laxat ion , sys temat ic desensi t iza t ion, ego-
building - se l f - in tegrat ion exe rc i s e s in the manner of psychosynthes i s , 
with a final psychoanalyt ica l ly-or iented psychotherapy. The subject was 
found to have recovered from h e r complaints and the re was no re lapse 
indicated at a one year follow-up. Astor concluded that hypnosis , when 
used as a "therapeutic modali tyj combined eas i ly with behaviour modifi-
cation techniques , as both r equ i red motivat ion, r ead ines s , and task 
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or ientat ion. 
Although this study suffer ed from many of the flaws previous ly 
mentioned, i twas a n i n t e r e s t i n g , a lbei t complex, method. If one gives 
c red i t to cl inical exper ience , it could be said that A s t o r ' s evaluation of 
the success of his t r e a tmen t was a c c u r a t e , and this i l lus t ra ted a successful 
mul t id imensional t r ea tmen t . 
It is worthwhile to note that: "Hypnosis exper iments pe r fo rmed in 
associa t ion with behaviour therapy a r e cer ta in ly not infeasible, they 
simply have not been done" (Weitzenhoffer, 1972, p . 80). Within this 
context, it is intriguing that whatever the ac tual mechan i sm involved in 
hypnotic behaviour , ce r t a in commands and suggest ions seem to c rea te 
m o r e or l e s s las t ing effects which over t ly look like learned behaviour . 
Post-hypnotic suggestions given in hypnotherapy seem to es tabl ish r e s -
ponses to cues which r e semb le learning. Whether pat ients told to ex-
per ience smoking as distasteful rea l ly have this exper ience , the fact r e -
mains that they respond appropr ia te ly over a long enough per iod for the 
ave r s ion the rapy to be cons idered successful . Often, these hypnotically 
induced assoc ia t ions have the appearance of learning in one t r i a l , which 
both Guthrie and Skinner have mainta ined is poss ib le (Hilgard and 
Bower, 1966). More often, however , one has to ' r e in fo rce ' the post-
hypnotic suggest ions through repeated s ta tements to make them m o r e 
effective. It might a l so be cons idered whether post-hypnotic behaviour 
inst i tuted to occur indefinitely in r e sponse to ce r t a in cues does not 
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eventually evolve into habitual behaviour no different from other a c -
quired r e s p o n s e s . 
Devoge (1975) makes Weitzenhoffer 's previous ly quoted comment 
out of date . A t r ea tmen t involving in teract ional group psychotherapy 
under hypnosis was combined with cognitive and affective r e s t ruc tu r ing 
and self-hypnotic t ra ining using visual image ry cues . The technique 
re l ied on the vividness of imagery and the facilitation of a l ter ing emo-
tional se t s with hypnosis to allow subjects to " l e a r n m o r e adaptive af-
fective r e sponses and r e h e a r s e m o r e effective pa t te rns of socia l behav-
iour" . F o u r psychologis ts with an in t e r e s t in hypnosis entered therapy 
a s a pe r sona l adjustment or growth or iented group. The p r o g r a m con-
sis ted of weekly meet ings of one hour over a s ix month per iod . No 
s ta tement of success was m a d e , but a behavioural analys is of the 
t r e a tmen t was a t tempted. 
Some of the conclusions of the behavioural analys is were a s fol-
lows: c l ient ' s verbal izat ion of f ea r s in a visual ized si tuat ion, with a 
s i lent t he rap i s t , ac ted a s an extinction p rocedure . The descr ip t ion and 
visual izat ion of the client in teract ing in adaptive ways was taken as a 
posi t ive reconditioning. F inal ly , the focusing on the one visual 
image symbolizing the posi t ive emotional state that had been cons t ruc-
ted would r e c r e a t e the emotional feel ings , thus pai r ing a v i sua l ' image 
with an emotional se t . 
Although methodological ly and theore t ica l ly , this study is badly 
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flawed, it r ep resen ted an a t tempt at an integrat ion of var ious fields. It is 
su rpr i s ing that by 1975 be t te r r e s e a r c h methods were not in common use . 
General ly , hypnosis appears to be a m o s t successful technique 
as an aid for smoking withdrawal. Few other techniques have repor ted 
success ra tes as high as those repor ted by hypnotherap is t s , pa r t i cu la r ly 
after a follow-up per iod , although Kroger (1963) repor ted a 40 pe rcen t 
r e l apse unless t r ea tmen t s a r e occasional ly re inforced. Unfortunately, 
l i t t le controlled r e s e a r c h has been c a r r i e d out using the hypnotic tech-
nique to help those who wish to quit smoking. Almost a l l of the resu l t s 
were from pr iva te p rac t i t i one r s who have repor ted the i r success using 
hypnosis in an unsys temat ic fashion. Litt le r e s e a r c h has been repor ted 
on the var iab les involved in this type of t r ea tment . 
This br ings about an in teres t ing question of whether being hypno-
t ized was the n e c e s s a r y and sufficient condition of the t r ea tmen t which 
resul ted in being able to quit smoking. This could be impor tant , since 
it was demons t ra ted by Berns te in (1969) that the resu l t s of mos t smoking 
withdrawal t r ea tmen t s a r e explicable mainly in t e r m s of the non-specif ic 
fac tors contained within them. He found that the sufficient conditions 
for init ial smoking withdrawal in volunteer groups were such non-
specific factors a s : 1. par t ic ipat ion in an exper iment ; 2. expectation 
of change; 3. suggestion; 4. contact with an expe r imen te r . 
i 
There fo re , one might a s k whether the t r ea tmen t s using hypnosis 
resul ted in g rea t e r success because of such factors a s : 1. those seek-
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ing out hypnosis a r e highly mot ivated, pa r t i cu la r ly when t r e a t m e n t 
involves very high fees; 2. those seeking hypnosis a r e m o r e sug-
gest ible; 3. those individuals a r e seen individually; and 4. the 
the rap i s t has g rea t e r influence because of his reputation. 
One answer to the question m a y der ive from the extensive use of 
i m a g e r y in hypnotherapy, with the intense impact of hypno- imagery 
upon the mind. 
Spanos and Ba rbe r (1974) commented that t heo r i s t s seem to 
conclude that respons iveness to hypnotic suggestion involves a shift in 
se t or orientat ion away from the p ragmat ic to one that involves imagining. 
It was felt that images were: not 'conditioned sensat ion or quasi-
percep tua l ' p i c tu res in the mind, but ac t ive , a lbei t cover t , behavioural 
p r o c e s s e s s imi l a r to c rea t ive play acting or role playing. When an indi-
vidual was imagining, he was *acting as if ce r ta in events a r e actually 
occu r r ing ' . 
It was implied that "subjects respond over t ly and experient ia l ly to 
suggestions when they engage in involved, sugges t ion- re la ted imagining. 
Such involved imagining is p r e s e n t when the subjects c a r r y out, sus ta in , 
and a t t imes e labora te on imaginings that a r e cons is tent with the a ims 
of the suggest ions" (Spanoa and B a r b e r , 1974, p . 505). 
On the m a t t e r of reac t ing over t ly and exper ient ia l ly to imagery , 
Haney and Euse (1976) examined fifty-seven college students for h e a r t 
r a t e and skin conductance while in the p r o c e s s of developing neu t r a l , 
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pos i t ive , and negative v isual image ry . Controls were employed to check 
shifts in basa l a r o u s a l level . The r e s u l t s , that posi t ive and negative 
image ry produced and sustained high levels of skin conductance,and 
neu t ra l imagery tended to reduce a rousa l below or iginal basel ine 
l eve l s , a l l seemed reasonably conclusive (all p ; . 001). However, 
h e a r t r a t e was inconclusive. This seems to confirm the contentions of 
Spanos and Ba rbe r (1974). 
Imagery in Behaviour Modification 
Hypnotherapy uses a g rea t deal of image ry in t r e a tmen t of 
var ious d i s o r d e r s , a s can be seen in Kroger (1963), Kroger and F e z l e r 
(1976) and Haley (1967), and, in effect, the re s eems to be some theo-
r e t i ca l justif ications for the efficacy of image ry in behaviour t he r ap i e s . 
In 1965, Homme a s sumed that p r iva te o rgan ismic events follow 
the same behavioura l laws as do over t events . He further a s sumed that 
operant conditioning pa rad igms can incorpora te menta l events a s r e s -
ponses if only the f requencies a r e at tended to and not the ' topography ' . 
In a s imple applicat ion of P r e m a c k ' s p r inc ip le , he m a d e a high p roba -
b i l i ty behaviour ^contingent upon thought which was labelled as ' coveran t j . 
Subjects were ins t ruc ted , when having an urge to smoke , to think an 
ant ismoking thought ( ' self-produced suppress ion ' ) and immedia te ly fol-
lowed it by a pro-nonsmoking thought (antagonistic opposite) before a 
high probabi l i ty behaviour such as drinking a cup of coffee (reinforce -
ment) . 
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In the mid n ine teen- s ix t i e s , Cautela (1975) developed a s e r i e s of 
ave r s ive i m a g e r y techniques for the t r e a tmen t of a va r ie ty of maladap-
tive behaviours . The method consis ted of the development of a s e r i e s 
of ex t remely noxious images re la ted to the unwanted behaviour . These 
noxious images were then p resen ted in ' juxtaposit ion' with the subject ' s 
presenta t ion of an image of the ve ry des i r ed behaviour. The image ry 
was so successful that some pat ients developed nausea , and Cautela 
considered the t r ea tmen t highly successful . S imi lar ly , he developed a 
s e r i e s of techniques using posit ive imagery . 
Cautela in l a t e r yea r s turned to the control of smoking behaviour . 
The technique used involved noxious image ry pa i red with smoking be -
haviour in fantasy and 'thought shifting' . The pat ient was urged to say 
' s top ' when actual ly about to smoke or upon the temptat ion; at which 
point the pat ient was to imagine nausea developing into the urge to vomit . 
He repor ted that s eve ra l s tudies using this method were ex t remely 
successful . 
Cautela then proceeded to develop a s e r i e s of techniques : 
cover t sensi t izat ion (punishment) previous ly descr ibed; cover t posi t ive 
re inforcement , reinforcing events admin i s te red in imagery ; cover t 
negative re inforcement , based on the escape-condit ioning pa rad igm, 
where the pat ient imagined an ave r s ive scene which, when a t i ts mos t 
vivid, the pat ient was asked to shift image ry , and to imagine the des i r ed 
adaptive behaviours ; cover t extinction, the pat ient imagined vividly a 
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maladapt ive socially reinforced behaviour and was then advised that 
the re were no react ions from other people to this behaviour . 
Cautela noted that many hypnotherapis ts use forms of cover t 
conditioning. He also admit ted that many of the studies he used to i l -
lus t ra te the high success r a t e s for the techniques were ei ther anecdotal 
or weak in methodology. 
Kimble and P e r l m u t e r (1970) pointed out, " empi r i ca l and theo-
re t ical works seems to ins is t on the usefulness and impor tance of the 
concept of images" (p. 371). It is obvious that the use of in ternal s t imuli 
in desensi t izat ion and deconditioning would be highly useful, as it is 
eas ie r to make the subject imagine himself getting nauseous and vomit-
ing than it is to make him actually become so through the use of some 
medicat ion. Also , the potentially useful s t imuli a r e l imited only by the 
subject ' s imagination and his abi l i ty to control it on demand. 
Hunt (1973) comments that the re was an increas ing tendency in 
behaviour modification to deal with cover t s t imuli in an open manner as 
" i m a g e s " . He continued that the var ious behavioural methods with ad-
diction and dependency tended to go jus t so far in producing r e m i s s i o n , 
and the re lapse ra te was ra the r high despi te the type of technique used. 
It was a l so suggested by H. F . Hunt (in Hunt, 1973) that , 
Based on cl inical exper ience , it is the fantasy 
: and imagery of the " r e fo rmed addict" that in-
clude a lot of m a t e r i a l re la ted to addiction. The 
behavioural and pharmacologica l t r ea tments leave 
the fantasy and imagery bas ica l ly untouched, thus 
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this behaviour tends to continue and la te r may 
act as a d i sc r imina t ive s t imulus to re ins ta te drug 
taking and r e l a p s e . 
Also , it was found by Paivio (1969) that imagery was highly im-
portant in learning and m e m o r y . The coding p rocedure seemed to be 
enhanced, a lso the 'concomitant ' use of images helps in memor iz ing 
l is ts of sen tences . It was stated that the significance for learning is as 
yet unc lea r , but as knowledge grows , the inc reased understanding of the 
cognitive p r o c e s s e s and the i r imaginal counterpar t s will c r ea t e new 
vis tas of learning techniques . Neve r the l e s s , l i t t le is known about the 
assoc ia t ional laws that govern the in ternal ized imaginative learning p r o -
c e s s e s , as they a r e difficult to identify and control . 
As stated e a r l i e r , ave r s ive therapy would seem to be the mos t 
useful t r ea tmen t method. In fact, it is no be t te r than any other t r ea t -
ment . Es tes (1969) proposed a theory of punishment that may add light 
to the actions of imagery in therapy. 
The pr incipal assumpt ions a r e (1) that maintenance 
of any type of non-ref lex behavior involves the sum-
mat ion of d i sc r imina t ive or conditioned s t imul i with 
the input of ampl i f ie r , or faci l i ta t ive, e lements from 
dr ive sou rce s , and (2) that the act ivation of negative 
dr ive sys tems by pain or the anticipation of pain r e -
ciprocal ly inhibits amplif ier input from pos i t ive-dr ive 
s o u r c e s . Thus , a s t imulus which has p receded a 
t raumat ic event, e . g . , shock. . . acqu i res the capacity 
of inhibiting the input of amplif ier e lements from 
sources a s soc ia ted with hunger , t h i r s t , and the l ike. 
If, then, while the an imal (subject) is per forming an-' 
ins t rumenta l r e sponse for , say , food r e w a r d , this 
conditioned s t imulus is p resen ted , the facil i tat ive 
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drive input will be reduced, and so a l so the proba-
bil i ty or r a t e of the ins t rumenta l response (p. 80). 
Be recz (1972) in te rp re t s this theory (Es tes , 1969) to mean that 
cues which original ly evoked the punished response become conditioned 
st imuli for a conditioned emotional react ion. This conditioned emotional 
react ion then d i rec t ly suppres ses the ongoing behaviour . Thus , ima-
gining ac t iva tes d i scr imina t ive s t imul i for smoking and a l so a r o u s e s 
the facil i tative e lements from dr ive sources ( 'amplifier e lements ' ) . 
It is felt that at tempting to condition over t behaviours (of an ad-
dictive nature) is not as efficient as conditioning imagined behaviours . 
Once consummatory behaviour has been ini t iated, the input 'amplif ier 
e lements ' from posi t ive dr ive sources a r e in the p r o c e s s of being r e -
duced. Also great ly reduced during consummatory behaviour a r e the 
d iscr iminat ive st imuli assoc ia ted with the 'ampl i f ier e l emen t s ' . The 
reduced drive sources and d iscr imina t ive s t imuli a r e not then avai lable 
for associa t ion with the conditioned emotional response to avers ion . 
To condition over t behaviours and then to depend on genera l iza-
tion to the internal ized amplif ier e lements is a ve ry inefficient form of 
p rocedure . To punish over t smoking behaviour is inefficient since the 
linkage between the over t behaviour and the amplif ier e lements or d i s -
cr iminat ive st imuli which may have once init iated smoking, has become 
quite tenuous, especia l ly in the c a s e of the heavy smoker . It is felt by 
Hunt (1973) that as smoking becomes m o r e habi tual , a dec reas ing num-
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ber of ampli f ier e lements and original conditioned st imuli a r e likely to 
be p resen t at the t ime consummatory behaviour is init iated. The act of 
smoking becomes m o r e easi ly init iated until finally only a min imal num-
ber of e lements is p r e sen t with the behaviour. However , if the or iginal 
e lements a r e reac t iva ted through the use of imagery , then the linkage 
is t empora r i ly rees tab l i shed and the smoking behaviour again comes 
under the control of over t amplif ier e lements or s t imul i . Then if a 
punishing s t imulus is felt, the ent i re sequence of behaviour leading to 
smoking is suppressed (Berecz , 1972a). Thus , imagery , whether in 
hypnosis or ave r s ive therapy, helps to re in t roduce al l s t imuli upon 
which smoking behaviour is contingent and to bring these s t imuli under 
the control of therapy. 
The problem of maintaining the ave r s ive st imulus as an a v e r -
sive s t imulus was very neat ly solved by having the subjects themse lves 
control the st imulus s t rength . To make the s t imulus immedia te ly con-
tingent upon the s t rength of the imagined si tuation, the subjects self-
admin is te red the st imulus when the imagining was at its g rea tes t 
s t rength . This novel method was used by Berecz (1972a) as he reunder 
descr ibed: 
This study invest igated the therapeut ic feasibil i ty 
of se l f -admin i s te red punishment of imagined behav-
iour s . It was predic ted that if imagined behaviours 
were punished, corresponding over t behaviours would 
be suppressed . Students were randomly ass igned to 
one of five exper imenta l groups. In one group, self-
admin i s t e red shock was contingent upon actual smok-
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ing, while in another it was contingent upon imagined 
smoking. Additional controls were provided by p lace-
bo, wait , and min imal -con tac t groups. F o r modera te ly 
smoking male subjec ts , the imagined-smoking and 
ac tual -smoking t r ea tment s were both effective, but 
not differentially so. With heavy-smoking m a l e s , the 
imagined-smoking t r ea tmen t was the only highly effec-
tive therapy. It was significantly m o r e effective than 
the placebo (p<.. 05) or ac tua l -smoking ( p < . 0 0 1 ) t r e a t -
m e n t s , and it repl ica ted (Berecz , 1972a, p . 244). 
He a l so concluded that the ma jo r difference in the resu l t s be -
tween the modera te and heavy smoke r s m a y be due not to a difference in 
levels of a w a r e n e s s , but to the types of cues that a r e being attended to 
by the subjec ts . It has been found that obese pe r sons at tend to 'food-
re la ted ' cues different from those attended to by n o r m a l e a t e r s . Soo 
too m a y heavy smoke r s at tend to different cues and have different and 
m o r e complex imagery s i tuat ions . This is highly compatible with 
E s t e s ' p revious ly s ta ted theor ies of punishment . It would seem useful 
to have individuals imagine si tuations and cues which a r e c losely a s -
sociated with the actual ac t of smoking (as is often being done in hypno-
therapy) . He concluded that t r ea tmen t might be enhanced by utilizing 
the per iod immediate ly following the cessa t ion of shock for learning or 
r ehea r s ing of new ( 'preferably incompatible ' ) cognit ions. Thus , if the 
individual imagined a si tuation of tension where he was smoking and 
then se l f -admin i s te red a painful shock, it may be useful to get h im to 
re lax immedia te ly after cessa t ion of shock (as per Laza rus and Wolpe). 
Thus , the ave r s ive p rope r t i e s of shock would be used, and a l so the 
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posi t ive ly-re inforc ing p rope r t i e s of the shock cessa t ion . "In a cl inical 
set t ing, it would seem reasonable to a t tempt to enhance the t r e a tmen t 
effects by utilizing the shock cessa t ion per iod for new learning of 
behaviour incompatible with smoking" (Berecz , 1972b). 
Be recz (1972a) proposed that for effective behaviour suppress ion 
to occur , the following conditions m u s t be met : 
(a) awareness or at tention mus t be act ivated by 
imagining the t a rge t behaviour , (b) A contingent, 
se l f -adminis te red shock should be experienced as 
painful, (c) This shock should be del ivered as 
closely in t ime as poss ible to the mos t vivid imagin-
ings. This si tuation, imagining, select ively act ivates 
the p roper cognitions ( 'amplifier e lements ' ) for con-
ditioning (p. 450). 
Berns te in and McAlis te r (1 976) mentioned that , recent ly , Berecz 
(1974) a l t e red his methodology by having smoker s shock themselves when 
imagining an urge to smoke , thus punishing even e a r l i e r components of 
the smoking response chain. Three subjects t r ea ted by the technique 
were abst intent two yea r s after t r ea tmen t , while th ree o thers who were 
shocked for imagined smoking behaviour re lapsed to base l ine . These 
findings, although inconclusive, indicate in teres t ing a r e a s for r e s e a r c h . 
The work of both B e r e c z and F r a n c i s c o led this author to con-
template a therapeut ic technique that would obviate the disadvantages 
mentioned by other r e s e a r c h e r s , while hopefully maximizing theore t i -
cal and p rac t i ca l advantages of the mos t efficient methods . That imagery 
is extensively used in successful hypnotherapy and was a l so used in be -
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haviour modification led to a hypothesis that a t r e a tmen t that combined 
both methods should hopefully prove highly successful , powerful, and 
quick. This concept once proposed requ i red evaluation. 
Purpose of the R e s e a r c h 
The purpose of this r e s e a r c h was to develop a highly sys t ema-
tized technique for the modification of smoking behaviour. In fact, it 
was hoped that the technique would also prove useful in the t r ea tmen t of 
other addictions or compuls ions . The individual 's fantasy and image ry 
might contain a g rea t deal of m a t e r i a l re la ted to his addiction. What 
was needed was a t r e a t m e n t that would a t tack the cen t ra l problem of 
these fantasies and images . This fantasy and image ry m a y continue 
after withdrawal and ac t as a d i scr imina t ive s t imulus to re ins ta te addic-
tion and cause r e l apse . A way to re form the fantasy and imagery was to 
a t tack it through the use of imagery . 
In dealing with smoking, many t r ea tmen t s have consisted of 
mult icomponent packages . The mult icomponent packages combined 
ave r s ive control p rocedures with the individual 's own quitting efforts. 
They were often aided by se l f -cont ro l and non-smoking skil l t a c t i c s . 
Although these packages have not always proven successfu l , they did 
r e s u l t in immedia te abst inence r a t e s of 65 - 100% with a re lapse to 
only 55 - 65% after one yea r . The mult icomponent approach appeared 
p romis ing and war ran ted fur ther r e s e a r c h (Bers te in , 1976). 
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As pointed out by B e r e c z , his method of se l f -opera t ive t r ea tmen t 
i s a substant ia l t ime s ave r , even in a cl inical sett ing with individual 
pa t i en t s , and has the potential of offering to la rge numbers of pe rsons 
a method of el iminating or reducing the frequency of unwanted behav-
iou r s . The theore t ica l aspec ts of the use of imagery in avers ion therapy 
allow a neat in ter lock of hypnotherapy with avers ive conditioning. In 
fact, the use of hypnosis , in which subjects could be eas i ly t r a ined , 
made the proposed technique highly flexible. It would intensify the 
s t rength of the image ry and the punishment , while relaxat ion t ra ining 
could be used in the aforementioned posi t ive re inforcement after shock. 
Also , the hypnosis would facil i tate se l f -admin i s te red booster t r ea tmen t s 
by the subjec ts . F u r t h e r m o r e , hypnotherapy could be given in group 
sess ions (see Kroger , 1963; Haley, 1967) and thus this technique 
(combined) would be feasible in group s e s s i o n s . 
The following techniques were used to examine the previous 
quest ions . A form of avers ion therapy with image ry (as per B e r e c z , 
1972a) was employed with a smoking image being punished by shock 
and a non-smoking image being rewarded by deep relaxat ion. T r a d i -
tional hypnotherapy punished a smoking image with an ave r s ive image 
and rewarded a non-smoking image with re laxat ion. A mult icomponent 
technique (combined therapy) was devised to incorpora te the bes t of 
ave r s ive therapy and hypnotherapy. In the combined t r ea tmen t , hypno-
sis was used to intensify the images and the relaxat ion. In the t r e a t -
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ment , a smoking image was punished by an ave r s ive image which was 
followed by e lec t r i c shock. A non-smoking image was rewarded by 
posi t ive imagery and re laxat ion. The parad igm for this combined 
t r e a tmen t was : punishment - negative re inforcement - posi t ive 
re inforcement . Where the punishment was the ave r s ive image and 
shock, the negative re inforcement was the knowledge that shock was 
avoided during the non-smoking image . Posi t ive re inforcement con-
s is ted of the posit ive image (a non-smoking image should be self-
rewarding to an individual des i r ing to quit) and the deep hypnotic re laxa-
tion. AH the the rap ies employed the technique of ' success ive approxi -
mat ions ' in the i r use of the images (actual smoking, to manipulation of 
the c iga re t t e , to a d e s i r e for a c igare t te ) . 
Having the t r ea tmen t s t a p e - r e c o r d e d on ca s se t t e s would not only 
be impor tan t to el iminate exper imen te r effects in this r e s e a r c h , but, if 
successful , immedia te ly inc reased the genera l efficacy of the t r ea tmen t 
by allowing a g rea t e r number of people to be t r ea t ed within the same 
t ime per iod . The use of tape would allow cl ients to se l f -admin i s te r 
boos ter sess ions at thei r own convenience without the need for a 
the rap i s t . 
In e s s e n c e , the a im of the r e s e a r c h was : (a) to evaluate the 
compara t ive efficiency of ave r s ive hypnotherapy v e r s u s ave r s iye con-
ditioning: (b) to examine and evaluate the s t rength and rapidity of the 
proposed combined t r e a tmen t ; (c) to examine the poss ib le efficacy of 
taped t r ea tmen t p r o g r a m s . 
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Hypotheses 
In the p r e s e n t r e s e a r c h , the following hypotheses were evaluated: 
(1) If the success of hypnotherapy and ave r s ive conditioning is due to 
non-specif ic f ac to r s , then the re should be no difference between the ex-
per imenta l groups . (2) If the success of hypnotherapy and ave r s ive 
conditioning is due to specif ic , but undifferentiated, f ac to r s , then the re 
should be no difference between t r ea tmen t groups . However, a l l t r e a t -
ments should be significantly be t te r than the base line r a t e . (3) If e i ther 
of the p r i m a r y t r e a tmen t groups has succes s due to specific f ac to r s , 
then al l t r ea tmen t s should be different from each other , with the m o s t 
powerful method showing the g rea tes t difference from the base line r a t e . 
(4) If the success of the p r i m a r y t r e a t m e n t methods a r e due to specific 
and interact ing f ac to r s , then the combined t r e a tmen t group should show 
a significant difference from the other two p r i m a r y methods . If the 
in teract ion is re inforcing, then the difference should show the t r e a t -
men t to be m o r e effective than e i ther of the p r i m a r y methods . (5) If 
us ing taped t r ea tmen t s is a valid method, then at leas t one of the exper i -
menta l groups should show a significant difference from the basel ine 
r a t e . 
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METHOD 
Subjects 
For ty - two (42) subjects were rec ru i t ed through adver t i sements 
placed in: a) the student newspaper , b) pos t e r s in various p a r t s of 
the campus , and c) word of mouth. 
An appl icant ' s par t ic ipat ion in the clinic requi red that he or she 
m e e t the following qualifications: 1) mus t be available for a l l s e s s i o n s , 
2) smoked for m o r e than one y e a r , 3) m u s t inhale , 4) over eighteen 
years of age (all volunteers were requi red to sign a waiver of idemnity 
form) , 5) des i re to quit smoking (see Appendix G). 
At no t ime in the initial r ec ru i tmen t was hypnosis mentioned, 
only the fact of a smoking cl inic . 
Apparatus 
The t r ea tmen t room was the language l abora to ry of the Univer-
s i ty , with the f i r s t row of c a r r e l s being used for the exper iment . Sub-
jec ts were placed in a l t e rna te c a r r e l s to minimize in teract ion during 
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the t r e a tmen t s e s s ions . A maximum of five individuals were t rea ted 
at any one t ime . 
The control and playback units were five (5) Audio Mate 590 
audio /v isua l synchronization casse t t e r e c o r d e r s . These were bas i -
cally casse t t e tape r e c o r d e r s incorporat ing cued stop and remote ad-
vance functions. The t r ea tmen t tapes contained the voice ins t ruct ions 
on one t r ack and 150 Hz tape-s top command, as well as a 1 KHz ad-
vance (adminis ter shock) command on the other two t r a c k s . The 
command tones were inaudible to the subjects . 
Shock was available to the appropr ia te subjects only during the 
1 KHz command and at no other t ime , with the t iming and gating func-
tions of the shock being controlled by a s tandard 28 volt e l ec t ro -
mechanica l module (one per subject) . The tapes paused on the 150 
Hz signal , and were r e - s t a r t e d by the subjects depress ing a button 
which s imultaneously admin is te red the shock if it was avai lable . 
Each subject had an Audio Mate , a casse t t e with the appropr ia te in-
s t ruct ions for the group, and a pa i r of full-cup monophonic earphones . 
The t a p e r e c o r d e r s were run on ba t t e ry to avoid even min imal haz-
a r d s . 
The shock unit was der ived from Siddal, Vargas and Adesso 
(1975) with the en t i re p rocedure following the safety cons t ra in ts as 
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se t out by Butterfield (1975). The shock del ivery was shunted through a 
pulse former and thence to a t i m e r . The e lec t r ic shock was of 500 ms 
duration and a maximum of 3 m a . The re la t ive intensi ty of the shock 
was controlled by the subject from a 0-10 point dial mounted on the 
same box containing the r e s t a r t button. 
The e lec t rodes a t the shock t e rmina l were permanent ly afixed on 
tape in c lose proximi ty so that they had to be applied to the same ex-
t r emi ty and could not accidently c r ea t e any cu r r en t s a c r o s s the thorax. 
See F igu re 1 for an example of the appara tus available to the subject. 
All subjects were given daily tally sheets (a modification of a 
tal ly sheet originally devised by Marsden and McFal l (1971),) and a 
pocket recording booklet to r eco rd a basel ine smoking ra te and t r ea t -
ment p r o g r e s s . The booklet is "The Smokers Aid to Non-Smoking: A 
Scorecard (1972)", put out by the U .S . Depar tment of Health, Educa-
t ion, and Welfare . The booklet contains a daily r eco rd keeper with 
encouraging suggestions in a pocket booklet form. The tal ly sheet was 
a sheet the s ize of a c igare t te package, with ins t ruct ions to be wrapped 
around a c igare t te package and for each c igare t te smoked to be checked 
off the sheet . 
The "Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibil i ty Scale: F o r m A and B" 
by E. R. Hilgard and A. M. Weitzenhoffer (1962) was used. This t e s t 
was given to al l subjects at the end of the c l in ic , since it consis ted of a 
hypnotic induction p rocedure and m a y have given hypnosis p rac t i ce to 
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the non-hypnosis group. There is no p rac t i ce effect with this t es t or 
with the genera l use of hypnosis . There fo re , the t e s t r e su l t s should be 
indicative of the initial hypnotic suscept ibi l i ty . The authors of the t e s t 
c laim a 0. 74 p r e - p o s t t e s t re l iabi l i ty . 
The f i r s t 'Smoking Quest ionnaire ' given out at the initial contact , 
was a se l f - ra t ing scale developed by McKennell (1970) measur ing the need 
for smoking in various s i tuat ions. The rat ing is on a four-point scale in 
eighteen different si tuations which a r e grouped in "nervous - i r r i t a t ion" , 
" re laxa t ion" , or " soc i a l " s i tuat ions . The las t four questions were 
added to the McKennell scale to m e a s u r e "addic t ive-need" to smoke. 
They were devised in pe r sona l communicat ions with heavy s m o k e r s . 
The scor ing is based on an intensi ty of need for smoking in each of the 
major si tuations (see Appendix H). 
The 'Smoking Quest ionnaire II' was given during the groups ' f i r s t 
s e s s ions . This is a l so a se l f - ra t ing sca le found in "You Can Quit 
Smoking in 14 days" by Ross (1974). It m e a s u r e s the reasons for 
smoking. It is on a five-point sca le in eighteen s i tuat ions . These 
si tuations a r e grouped into six ca tegor ies of need: "s t imula t ion" , "hand-
l ing", " re laxa t ion" , " c ru t ch" , "c rav ing" , and "habi t" . Three additional 
questions were added (S, T, and U) to examine the addictive need (see 
Appendix H). 
The 'Smoking His tory Quest ionnaire ' a t tempted to el ici t informa-
tion on smoking h i s to ry , demographic information, and att i tudes to-
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wards smoking. This ques t ionnaire was given to a l l subjects p r i o r to 
the f i r s t sess ion (see Appendix H). 
The t imetable of avai labi l i ty was filled out a t the ini t ia l contact , 
and f rom th i s , the t r e a tmen t schedules were se t up (see Appendix G). 
The 'Waiver , Re l ea se , and Indemnity1 was given out and signed 
a t the f i r s t s e s s ion . This is a r e l e a s e of indemnity as requ i red by the 
Univers i ty to p ro tec t both itself and the exper imente r agains t any po-
tent ia l lawsuits (see Appendix G). 
A le t t e r of explanation was init ial ly sent to a l l in te res ted sub-
jec t s with a t imetable and quest ionnaires after which the f i r s t sess ion 
was set up for each exper imenta l group (see Appendix G). 
The follow-up quest ionnaire was taken from Hall and Cras i lneck 
(1970) (see Appendix H ) . 2 
Method of Evaluation 
As mentioned previous ly , some authors maintain that the num-
ber of c iga re t t es smoked is not a valid c r i t e r ion for success m e a s u r e -
ment; it is felt that only complete abst inence is an adequate goal. 
Neve r the l e s s , due to the smal l number 'of init ial subjects and the 
smal l number to achieve complete abs t inence , only the smoking ra t e 
after t r e a tmen t and ra t e of reduct ion were used to evaluate the r e su l t s 
of the t r e a t m e n t s . 
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Procedure 
Individuals responded to the reques t s for subjects by giving the i r 
n a m e s , a d d r e s s e s , and telephone numbers to the expe r imen te r , or by 
noting them on a cen t ra l l i s t . All individuals who responded were sent 
or given a package containing the covering l e t t e r , p r e l i m i n a r y ques-
t ionnai res , and t imetable . When the m a t e r i a l was r e tu rned , the sub-
jec ts were sor ted into the p r e f e r r e d t ime slots (when possible) and then 
randomly ass igned to each of the th ree groups: a v e r s i v e - i m a g e r y and 
shock group, avers ive-hypnotherapy group, and a v e r s i v e - i m a g e r y with 
shock plus hypnotherapy group. Because of the sma l l number of sub-
jects used, a check was made to see if the smoking levels were equivalent 
a c r o s s the groups after randomizat ion . No control group as -such was 
used as each individual, by giving a p r e - t r e a t m e n t smoking level , acted 
as his own control . 
F o r the f i r s t s e s s ion , the subjects came together by t r ea tmen t 
groups and from that t ime on individuals came for t r e a t m e n t a t specified 
t i m e s . At the f i r s t sess ion for each group, the expe r imen te r ( r e i n t r o -
duced himself and explained some of the problems in quitting smoking. 
The volunteers were told that the focus of the clinic was to help them 
make a commitment to quit smoking to p ro tec t thei r bodies , and the 
t r ea tmen t s were to help them achieve the i r goals . The subjects were 
made aware of the other groups with the ra t ionale of optimum group 
s i z e , and that different t r e a tmen t s were necess i ta ted for the r e s e a r c h 
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(this was a recapitulat ion of the covering le t te r ) . The subjects were 
given the pocket booklets and tal ly sheets with explanations on thei r 
u s e , and the smoking quest ionnaire II; they were then reques ted to fill 
out all per t inent m a t e r i a l . In the appropr ia te c a s e s , the subjects were 
asked if they had any objections to the use of hypnosis a n d / o r e lec t r ic 
shock by a qualified person . This was followed by a quick demons t r a -
tion of the appara tus used and the t r ea tmen t techniques. Any questions 
were answered at this t ime . 
At the following sess ion , the subjects were then told that r e laxa-
tion was p a r t of the therapeut ic p r o c e s s and they were to l is ten to a r e -
laxation t raining tape and do as told (see Appendix B). The tape was then 
turned on and, at its conclusion, the subjects were thanked, completely 
fami l ia r ized with the equipment, and then d i smissed . All the t r ea tmen t 
groups received the init ial relaxat ion t ra ining s ince: 
a) relaxat ion was used as a r eward in the non-smoking imagery s i tua-
t ion . It was essen t ia l that a l l subjects be ab le to at l eas t min imal ly 
r e l ax , quickly and deeply; 
b) i t helped to balance re laxat ion and sess ion t imes a c r o s s t r ea tmen t 
groups . F o r those individuals in the hypnosis group, the sess ion con-
s is ted of hypnosis t ra in ing . 
A one-week inter lude between the f i r s t sess ion and the commence-
men t of t r ea tmen t s allowed the es tabl i shment of base ra tes of smoking, 
after which t r ea tmen t s commenced. The ra t e s (base and withdrawal) 
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were m a r k e d in the booklet and tal ly shee t s . These were handed in at 
the f i r s t sess ion of each week. 
Each t r ea tmen t sess ion las ted from 35 to 45 minu tes , depending 
on the individuals ' rapidi ty in achieving max imal imagery . The induc-
tion a n d / o r re laxat ion port ion of the taped t r ea tmen t s was approximate ly 
eight minutes long. The t r ea tmen t port ion las ted approximate ly 25 
minu tes , with five punishments and r e w a r d s . Thus , five smoking 
images were punished and five non-smoking images were rewarded: 
a) a smoking imagery response was punished with averSive image ry 
or shock; 
b) a non-smoking image ry response was rewarded with p leasant 
image ry and relaxat ion. 
All t r ea tmen t groups had to p r e s s a button to r e - s t a r t the tape 
when they achieved maximum intensi ty of image ry (pressing the button 
a l so del ivered a shock in the appropr ia te c a s e s ) . .The subjects were 
asked a t the end of each t r e a t m e n t sess ion to indicate any difficulty in 
maintaining imagery when they had to think about p re s s ing the r e -
s t a r t / s h o c k button. It was found that any in te r ference quickly d isap-
pea red and that the earphones helped el iminate extraneous sounds. 
The t r ea tmen t sess ions were twice a week for each individual. 
Thus , four t r ea tmen t sess ions were rece ived by each pe r son , out of 
seven mee t ings . At the end of the las t sess ion , the subjects were 
asked thei r pe r sona l feelings as to the efficacy of the t r ea tmen t s and if 
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they had any suggest ions. All subjects at this t ime were asked to con-
tinue with the smoking booklets , and they were advised that a follow-up 
quest ionnaire would be sent to them after about th i r ty days . They were 
told that they should r e t u r n the booklet with the ques t ionnai re , and were 
advised of the impor tance of faithfully re turning the follow-up informa-
tion (see Table 1). 
Avers ion Imagery Group 
The f i r s t sess ion consis ted of in t roductory information a s to the 
purpose of the c l in ic , filling out of the ques t ionna i res , and instruct ions 
on the use of the smoking booklet and ta l ly shee t s . The tape r e c o r d e r s , 
r e - s t a r t button, and shock devices , e tc . , were demons t ra ted , with the 
exper imente r i l lus t ra t ing the use of the intensi ty sett ing on the shock 
box, and the p rope r application of the e lec t rodes . The exper imente r 
se l f -adminis te red a shock at full intensi ty (ouch! ) to demons t ra te the 
wors t that could happen, while a t the same t ime explaining that indivi-
duals have different to lerances to e lec t r i c i ty , and what one may not feel, 
another may find painful. 
That is why each of you will se t the shock intensi ty 
to the max imum that you can comfortably t o l e r a t e . 
It mus t be se t a t your pe r sona l max imum, since if 
the e lec t r i c st imulus does not shock you, then it has 
no ave r s ive p r o p e r t i e s , and the therapy will be 
ineffective. 
Questions were answered . 
At the second sess ion , the subjects were told that re laxat ion was 
TABLE 1 
Exper imenta l Design 
Groups Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Weeks 7 , 8 , 9 Week 10 
Avers ion In t roduc-
Imagery t o r y 
Sess ion 1 
Record 
Base l ine 
Smoking 
Rate 
T r e a t m e n t 
Sess ion 2 
Relaxation 
Tra in ing 
Sess ion 3 , 
Avers ion 
The rapy and 
Reco rd 
T r e a t m e n t 
Sess ions 
4 and 5 
and 
Record 
T r e a t m e n t Hypnotic No Contact Fo l low-up 
Session 6 
and 
Record 
Suscept i -
bi l i ty T e s t 
and 
Record 
Contact 
Hypno-
the rapy 
Introduc-
to ry 
Sess ion 1 
Record 
Basel ine 
Smoking 
Rate 
T r e a t m e n t 
Sess ion 2 
Hypnotic In-
duction 
Sess ion 3 
Hypnotherapy 
and Record 
T r e a t m e n t T r e a t m e n t Hypnotic No Contact Fo l low-up 
Sess ions Sess ion 6 Suscept i - Contact 
4 and 5 and bi l i ty T e s t 
and Record and 
Record Record 
Combined Int roduc-
T r e a t m e n t t o ry 
Sess ion 1 
Record 
Basel ine 
Smoking 
Rate 
T r e a t m e n t 
Sess ion 2 
Hypnosis In-
duction and 
Relaxat ion 
Tra in ing 
Sess ion 2 
Combined 
The rapy and 
Record 
T r e a t m e n t T r e a t m e n t Hypnotic No Contact Fo l low-up 
Sess ions Sess ion 6 Suscept i - Contact 
4 and 5 and bi l i ty T e s t 
and Record and 
Record Record 
P r i o r to week 1, subjects w e r e in the p r o c e s s of signing up for the emoking c l in ic . 
00 
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p a r t of the t r ea tmen t and to l i s ten and do a s told in the re laxat ion tape. 
After the relaxat ion t ra ining t ape , the subjects were reminded not to 
smoke p r i o r to the t r e a t m e n t s e s s ions ; they were asked to re tu rn a t 
thei r specified t ime and were then d i smis sed until the following week. 
The th i rd sess ion commenced with the subjects being given the 
appropr ia te casse t t e and being aided (if neces sa ry ) in making the p roper 
connections of the tape r e c o r d e r s and shock e lec t rodes . Once the sub-
jec ts were comfortable , they were told to proceed with the taped t r e a t -
ment . 
The t r ea tmen t s t a r t ed with a shor t relaxat ion exe rc i se and then 
proceeded with the imagery and shock, as per Berecz (1972) (see Appen-
dix D). The imagery port ion of the t r ea tmen t s t a r t ed with the reques t 
to the subjects to visual ize the situation as c lear ly as poss ible and when 
they achieve max imum imagery to p r e s s the button. They were told not 
to see it as if they were watching a movie , but to see and feel it as if 
from within t hemse lves . Cautela (1975) (in his cover t sensi t izat ion 
therapy) , uses this form of verbal iza t ion, since it helps to 
make the image m o r e meaningful and powerful. The taped instruct ions 
were such that the tape paused after the image ry ins t ruct ion to allow in-
dividuals t ime to maximize the i m a g e - - i t did not r e - s t a r t until the 
button was p r e s s e d . 
The following s e s s i o n s , four to s ix , were s imply continuations 
of the previous t r e a t m e n t , with l ess exper imente r contact as the sub-
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jec ts became famil iar with the equipment. 
The final sess ion was the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibili ty Tes t , 
and the adminis t ra t ion of this requ i red that each subject be seen indivi-
dually for one hour . After the t e s t , the subjects were requested to con-
tinue record-keep ing , thus finishing off the booklet, and to maintain 
the i r commitment to quit smoking. 
After th i r ty days , the subjects were contacted for the follow-up 
data. 
F o r an outline of s e s s ions one and two, see Appendices B and D). 
Hypnotherapy Group 
The f i r s t sess ion consis ted of an introduction, famil iar iza t ion 
with equipment, etc . Unfortunately, any opening discuss ion p r io r to the 
use of hypnotherapy had to be longer than that preceding a p r o g r a m of 
ave r s ion therapy. This was necess i ta ted to dispel l any misconcept ions 
concerning hypnosis before proceeding fur ther (see Appendix C). 
This was followed, in the second sess ion , not by re laxat ion 
t ra in ing , but by hypnosis induction through the "eye f ixa t ion-progress ive 
relaxat ion" technique (Duncan, 1973; see Appendix E). The induction 
uses a var ia t ion on a "Technique on Group Hypnosis with Eye Fixat ion" 
by Kroger (1963, p . 91). It s t a r t ed with the following opening s t a te -
ment : 
You may become hypnotized m o r e quickly than 
o t h e r s , and your eyes may close sooner . Should 
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this happen, pay at tent ion only to those ins t ruct ions 
that I will give that can apply to you with your eyes 
closed. Ignore anything I might say about your 
eyes which does not apply to you. 
Kroge r ' s ins t ruct ions to his subjects were based on his belief that , 
if the eyes were a l r e a d y closed, the" individual should be in a 
light s tage of hypnosis . There fo re , if so ins t ruc ted , they should eas i ly 
be able to ignore any inappropr ia te ins t ruc t ions . After the opening 
s ta tement , the induction proceeded with the full "eye fixation p r o g r e s -
sive re laxat ion" technique. After the induction and re laxat ion, the sub-
jec ts were brought out of hypnosis by t radi t ional m e a n s , with the usual 
suggestion for future speedy inductions. 
The subjects were d i smis sed with the admonishment not to smoke 
before the next t r ea tmen t , to fill out the booklet, and to be prompt for 
the i r next sess ion . 
The third sess ion was a t r ea tmen t sess ion with the induction and 
min imal relaxat ion on tape (shortened var ia t ion of the induction by Dun-
can, see Appendix F ) which was followed by the ave r s ion hypnotherapy 
(Kroger , 1963, p . 274) with a var ia t ion in style to accommodate the five 
punishment , five reward sequence (see Appendix F ) . The beginning of 
the tape recorded imagery verbal iza t ion included ins t ruct ions on form 
of visual izat ion (taken from Cautela , 1975), and the ins t ruc t ion to p r e s s 
the r e - s t a r t button a t m a x i m u m imagery . The re was no shock 'de l ivered 
with the p re s s ing of the button. The following s e s s i o n s , four to s ix, were 
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continuations of the previous t r ea tmen t . 
The final sess ion consis ted of the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibil i ty 
Tes t , followed by advice on the continued use of the pocket booklet and the 
maintenance of a pe r sona l commitment to stop smoking. After th i r ty 
days , the subjects were contacted for the follow-up data. 
F o r an outline of sess ions one and two, see Appendices C and E. 
Shock Hypnotherapy Group 
The f i rs t sess ion consis ted of filling out of ques t ionna i res , 
ins t ruct ions on the use of the smoking booklet , and int roductory infor-
mat ion on purpose and use of the c l inic . The ra t ionale s t a r t ed with an 
explanation of ave r s ive imagery t r ea tmen t , followed by an explanation 
of the hypnosis t r e a t m e n t s . This was a combination of both previous 
t r ea tmen t f o r m s , leaving out the inappropr ia te or redundant comments (see 
Appendices BandC).. The demons t ra t ion of the appara tus was followed by 
the answering of quest ions . 
Session two was "Eye Fixat ion P r o g r e s s i v e Relaxation Induction 
Technique" , in full, as per Appendix E. Session th ree commenced as 
for the other g roups , with the exception that the cas se t t e verbal izat ion 
was a combination of both the ave r s ive i m a g e r y and the hypnotherapy. 
There fo re , the ave r s ive s t imulus was the ave r s ive image ry followed by 
the e lec t r ic shock. The reinforcing s t imulus remained relaxat ion and 
posi t ive imagery . Thus , in this group, the shock was del ivered with 
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the p re s s ing of the r e - s t a r t button (see Appendix F for full t r ea tmen t 
outline). 
The following s e s s i o n s , four to s ix , were s imi l a r to the p r e -
vious t rea tment ; the final sess ion being the same as for the other 
t r ea tmen t groups . 
Fol low-up P r o c e d u r e 
The subjects continued to r ecord thei r smoking ra te in the book-
let after the end of t r e a t m e n t s . After 30 days , the exper imente r con-
tacted a l l subjects and e i ther obtained the follow-up information on the 
telephone or made the quest ionnaires avai lable . Since a number of 
individuals were negligent in thei r r eco rd keeping, only the final week 's 
r e su l t s were noted, not the in te r im data f rom the end of t r ea tmen t to 
the follow-up. 
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RESULTS 
One way analys is of var iance of a l l quest ionnaire i t e m s , hypnotic 
suscept ibi l i ty s co re (HSS), and p r i o r smoking ra t e (PSR) showed no 
difference between groups ( F s O ) . 
As seen in Tables 2 to 4, the 3 (groups) x 6 (sessions) repea ted 
m e a s u r e s ANOVA shows: a) no t r ea tmen t group effect ( F ^ l ) ; b) a 
therapy sess ions effect (F = 17. 32, df=5,120, p < . 0 1 ) ; c) a group (1-3) 
by sess ion (1-6) in teract ion (F=3. 24, df=10,120, p < . 0 1 ) . 
A s imple main effects analys is (Kirk, 1969) showed that the 
t r ea tmen t group by therapy sess ion in teract ion is a t t r ibutable to changes 
over sess ions for group 1 (F=4. 22, df=5,120, p <.01) and group 3 
(F = 17 .78 , df=5,120, p s . O O l ) , but not for group 2 (F = l . 80, df=5,120, 
n. s. ). 
As well , an analys is of covar iance on the follow-up smoking 
ra t e (FSR2) with PSR as the cova r i a t e , showed: main effect (group) 
was significant (F = 6 .4 , df=2,23, p -^ .006) and the covar ia te was signifi-
cant (F=20. 5, d f= l , 23 , p r . 0 0 1 5 ) . F igu re 2 i l lus t ra tes the means for 
follow-up smoking ra t e (FSR2) when they a r e adjusted for p r i o r smok-
ing ra te (PSR). Thus , PSR is a good p red ic to r of FSR2 r ega rd l e s s of 
t r ea tmen t method, but adjusting the means to compensate for PSR 
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T A B L E 2 
A n a l y s i s of V a r i a n c e , R e p e a t e d M e a s u r e s 
S o u r c e SS df MS 
B e t w e e n Sub jec t s 
G r o u p s 2 8 3 . 0 4 6 2 1 4 1 . 5 2 3 < 1 . 0 0 n . s. 
Subj . Wi th in G r o u p s 1 2 8 2 4 . 6 9 1 24 5 3 4 . 3 6 2 
With in Sub jec t s 
S e s s i o n 
S e s s i o n and G r o u p 
S e s s i o n and Subjec t 
Wi th in G r o u p 
* * p . 0 1 
A n a l y s i s shows t h a t t h e t h r e e t r e a t m e n t g r o u p s : a v e r s i o n 
t h e r a p y , h y p n o t h e r a p y , a n d c o m b i n e d t h e r a p y , a r e no t s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
d i f f e r en t f r o m e a c h o t h e r ( F < 1 . 00) . An e x a m i n a t i o n a c r o s s t r e a t m e n t 
s e s s i o n s s h o w s s ign i f i can t d i f f e r e n c e s (F = 1 7 . 3 2 ) . G r o u p by s e s s i o n s 
a n a l y s i s a l s o shows s i g n i f i c a n c e (F = 3 . 238). 
478.177 
552.628 
047.851 
5 
10 
120 
295.635 
55.263 
17.065 
17.32** 
3.238** 
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TABLE 3 
Analysis of Var iance , Repeated M e a s u r e s 
Simple Main Effects 
source SS df MS 
Between Subjects 
Groups a t PSR 
Groups a t TSR1 
Groups a t TSR2 
Groups a t TSR3 
Groups a t FSRl 
Groups a t FSR2 
Pooled Within Cell 
Within Subjects 
55. 340 
1.223 
24.832 
83. 272 
259.499 
411.512 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
144 
27. 670 
0. 612 
12.416 
41.636 
129. 750 
205.756 
103. 282 
1 
1 
< 1 
< 1 
* 1 
< 1 
. 256 n . s 
.992 n. s 
Sess ion at Gl 
Sess ion at G2 
Session a t G3 
Session by Group 
Session by Subject 
Within Group 
360.285 
153. 263 
1517.263 
552.628 
2047.851 
5 
5 
5 
10 
120 
72.057 
30.653 
303.453 
55.263 
17.065 
4. 22** 
1.80 
17.78** 
3.238** 
* 
** p < . 0 1 
The t r ea tmen t groups showed no significant differences of smok-
ing ra t e s when examined a t p r i o r smoking ra t e (PSR), t r e a t m e n t smoking 
ra te 1-3 (TSRl-3) , final smoking ra t e (FSRl) and follow-up smoking ra te 
(FSR2). T rea tmen t group 1 (Gl: avers ion therapy) shows an a c r o s s s e s -
sions significant change (F=4. 22)group 2 (G2: hypnotherapy) shows no 
significant changes a c r o s s therapy s e s s i o n s , and group 3 (G3: 'combined 
therapy) a l so shows significant changes a c r o s s sess ions (F=17. 78). 
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TABLE 4 
Analys is of Covar iance , Fol low-up Smoking Rate (FSR2) 
By Group With Cdvar ia te P r i o r Smoking Rate (PSR) 
Source SS df MS 
Covar ia te PSR 
Main Effects Group 
Explained 
Residual 
Total 
1034. 344 
647.333 
1681.677 
1161.050 
2848.727 
1 
2 
3 
23 
26 
1034.344 
323.667 
560.559 
50.480 
109. 336 
20.490** 
6.412** 
11.104 
Means adjusted for Independents and Covar ia tes at FSR2 
Group 1 = 1 7 . 38; Group 2 = 18 .45; Group 3 = 7. 45 
The covar ia te^pr ior smoking r a t e / i s found to be a good pred ic to r 
of the follow-up smoking ra te (F=20.490). Group I s ave r s ion therapy; 
Group 2s hypnotherapy; Group 3r combined therapy. 
Avers ion Hypnotherapy Combined 
Therapy Therapy 
F i g u r e 2. Means for the follow-up smoking r a t e . Means 
unadjusted for the covar ia te of p r io r smoking r a t e , and adjusted 
m e a n s . Avers ion therapy s tandard e r r o r = 2. 6; Hypnotherapy 
s tandard e r r o r = 4. 1, Combined Therapy s tandard e r r o r = 3. 7. 
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changes the resu l t s sufficiently to allow the t r ea tmen t effects to appear . 
When al l the quest ionnaire i tems were co r re l a t ed with final 
smoking ra t e (FSRl) , FSR2, the only significant r e su l t was between 
the need to smoke in si tuations of ne rvous - i r r i t a t i on (NERV, see 
Table 5), with FSRl ( r = . 3 9 5 , df=25, p =. 022 two tail) and FSR2 
( r=. 429, df=25, p=. 013 two ta i l ) . Those who repor ted the s t ronges t 
need to smoke when in ne rvous - i r r i t a t i on si tuations experienced the 
l ea s t success in smoking reduction. This finding is consis tent with 
that of F r a n c i s c o (1972) and Watkins (1976). 
A ch i - squa re t e s t of independence (with dichotimized s c o r e s on 
qui t /no quit) was not used since the expected frequencies were l ess than 
five (5) in over 20 percen t of the ce l l s . Although two or m o r e degrees 
of freedom theore t ica l ly reduces the consequence of smal l expected 
f requencies , an expectation of not l e s s than two in each cell is requi red" 
(Ferguson, 1966). 
Table 6 i l lus t ra tes that the ra te of subjects dropping out of the 
clinic was balanced a c r o s s t r e a t m e n t types , indicating a lack of specifi-
city in the methodologies influencing the drop out r a t e . 
The dependent var iab le ' r a t e of smoking' is expressed in t e r m s 
of the number of c igare t tes smoked pe r day averaged over one week. 
P r i o r Smoking Rate (PSR) co r responds to week two, commencing im-
* 
media te ly after the introduction, and es tab l i shes the base l ine . T r e a t -
men t Smoking Rate 1-3 (TSRl-3) cor responds to t r e a t m e n t weeks three 
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TABLE 5 
Corre la t ions of Variables 
With F S R l , FSR2 
Nervous-I r r i ta t ion c 
with FSRl R = 0.395 P = 0.021 (df 25) 
Nervous - I r r i t a t ion $ 
with FSR2 R = 0.429 P = 0.013 (df 25) 
No other var iab les (aside from smoking ra tes ) were significantly 
co r re l a t ed with FSRl or FSR2. 
Nervous - I r r i t a t ion (NERV) = s c o r e from Quest ionnaire II on the 
sca le of a need to smoke in si tuations of nervous i r r i t a t ion . F ina l 
smoking r a t e (FSRl) = smoking ra t e at end of t r e a t m e n t s . Fol low-up 
smoking ra t e (FSR2) = smoking ra t e at follow-up, four weeks after the 
final t r ea tment . 
TABLE 6 
Drop-Out Rate 
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Signed up for t r ea tmen t 42 
Dropped out 
1. Disturbed by the waiver 1 
2. Decided not to quit and left between TSRl -FSRl 2 
3. P r e s s u r e from exams and pe r sona l difficulties 5 
4 . Fa i led to r e tu rn tal ly sheets 1 
5. Missed t r ea tmen t s 2 
Excluded 
1. Stopped smoking p r io r to in t ro . sess ion 
2. Changed mind p r i o r to in t ro . sess ion 
3. Dropped at random from combined group to 
equate number of subjects in a l l groups 
2 
1 
Total at end of sess ions 27 
Group 
Avers ion 
Hypnosis 
Combined 
Signed-
up 
42 
Intro 
13 
13 
12 
TSRl 
12 
13 
12 
FSRl 
10 
10 
9 
FSR2 
9 (10)* 
9 
9 
27 
* A subject dropped to equate groups. 
Intro = no. of subjects who par t ic ipa ted in the introduction s e s -
sion at week one. TSRl = no. of subjects who s t a r t ed t r e a t m e n t s . FSRl 
no. of subjects to complete t r e a t m e n t s . FSR2 = no. of subjects available 
for follow-up data. 
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through five, with TSR3 an exception, as it is only four days . F ina l 
Smoking Rate (FSRl) co r responds to week s ix , although the smoking 
ra t e is taken from the l a s t day of t r ea tmen t and th ree days following. 
Fol low-up Smoking Rate (FSR2) cor responds to week ten, with the 
smoking ra te averaged over the 28th to 34th day after the final t r e a t -
ment . Nervous- I r r i t a t ion (NERV) is the score on a sca le of the need to 
smoke in situations of nervous i r r i t a t i ons . Hypnotic Susceptibil i ty 
Score (HSS) is scored from the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibil i ty Scale. 
i 
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D ISCUSSION 
It s eems evident that the Combined Trea tmen t group (group 3) 
proved bet ter than e i ther A v e r s i v e - i m a g e r y with Shock (group 1) or 
Hypnotherapy with Avers ive Imagery (group 2). The success ra te for 
quitting was 45 pe rcen t for group 3, 0 percen t for group 2, and 12 pe r -
cent for group 2, while the l i t e r a tu r e indicates a min imum of 30 to 40 
pe rcen t withdrawal r a t e among al l types of t r e a t m e n t s , including control 
and placebo. This finding is in contradict ion to the existing l i t e r a tu re . 
However , on a m e a s u r e of smoking reduction from base l i ne , it was 
found that Avers ive Imagery therapy showed a 15. 5 percen t reduction, 
Hypnotherapy 14. 6 pe rcen t , and the Combined the rapy 61 . 8 percent . 
This is consis tent with l i t e r a tu re that found an average of 60 to 70 pe r -
cent smoking reduction for m o s t t r ea tmen t s (Bernstein and McAl is te r , 
1976; Epste in and McCoy, 1975; Hunt and Bespa lec , 1974). 
In this exper iment , on a c r i t e r ion of complete abs t inence , the 
m o s t successful t r ea tmen t did not prove super io r to m o s t other r e s e a r c h 
found in the l i t e r a t u r e , while on a bas i s of smoking reduct ion, it did ap -
pea r consis tent with the succes s r a t e s found in the l i t e r a tu r e (Bernstein, 
1969; Berns te in and McAl i s t e r , 1976; Epstein and McCoy, 1 975). In 
fact, an examination of F igu re 3 shows that the reduct ion curve for the 
AVERSION THERAPY HYPNOTHERAPY 
week no. 
COMBINED GROUP 
Figure 3. Mean average daily smoking rates for subjects by treatment 
group by week. Pr ior Smoking Rate (PSR), Treatment Smoking Rate (TSRl-3), 
Final Smoking Rate (FSRl), Follow-up Smoking Rate (FSR2). 
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combined therapy tends to s tabi l ize over the 30-day follow-up per iod . 
This is super ior to m o s t other studies (Hunt and Mata razzo , 1973; 
Berns te in and McAl i s te r , 1966). The other methods (groups 1, 2) were 
surpr i s ing ly ineffective. Hunt and Bespalec (1974) found that a t the end 
of t r ea tmen t and shor t follow-up, hypnotherapy general ly had a success 
r a t e of 1 5 to 88 pe rcen t , and ave r s ive conditioning showed a range of 0 
to 100 pe rcen t s u c c e s s . One ave r s ive t r e a tmen t gave a 66 percen t 
success ra te a t a one year follow-up. B e r e c z ' s (1972a) use of 'Shocking 
Imagined Behaviour ' , from which the p r e s e n t avers ion t r e a t m e n t was 
adapted, yielded an 80 percen t reduction in c igare t te consumption after 
five weeks , ce r ta in ly contradic tory to the findings for this study. 
Neve r the l e s s , the mean daily smoking ra te over sess ion curves (see 
F igure 3) a r e ve ry s imi l a r to those of m o s t previous s tudies , r ega rd -
less of the type of t r ea tmen t or addiction being considered (Hunt and 
Mata razzo , 1973; Hunt and Bespa lec , 1974). The observed high r e -
lapse ra te is common to mos t t r ea tmen t s (Hunt and Mata razzo , 1973; 
Berns te in and McAl is te r , 1976). 
This finding of s teepness of reduction curve with rapid r e l apse 
demons t ra tes that , while it m a y be re la t ive ly easy to effect an init ial 
s h o r t - t e r m reduction by var ious me thods , it is difficult to maintain 
t r ea tmen t gains. However , the levelling of the follow-up smoking 
ra t e s for the combined t r e a t m e n t holds out hope for future r e s e a r c h 
on this t r ea tmen t . 
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An examination of a var ie ty of var iables found that only the need 
to smoke during a situation causing ne rvous - i r r i t a t i on co r re l a t ed with 
success among the subjects . Although ve ry significant, this was not a 
complete answer . Variables such as living with smoker s or having 
pa ren t s who smoke did not c o r r e l a t e significantly with the FSR2, a l -
though F r a n c i s c o (1972) found that with the preceding va r i ab l e s , qui t ters 
differed significantly from non-qu i t t e r s . This inconsis tency may be due 
to subject population dif ferences , although F r a n c i s c o a l so used a college 
sample . 
It was found that a combination of ave r s ive image ry with shock 
t ra in ing , plus hypnotherapy in a pun i sh / r eward sequence (in a format of 
success ive approximat ions , from smoking the c igare t te to jus t des i r ing 
the c igare t te) was m o r e effective than the other two proven methods . 
An examination of the curve functions indicates that the dynamics of 
the t r ea tmen t s a r e the same as in previous studies for avers ion therapy 
and hypnotherapy. The curve of the combined t r ea tmen t indicates that 
this t r ea tmen t m a y be m o r e effective s ince it has a rapid and s teady ra t e 
of smoking reduction with a levelling off from final t r ea tmen t to follow-up. 
The drop-out ra te after the s t a r t of t r e a t m e n t s , as seen in Table 
6, was s imi la r for a l l g roups , and thus the methodologies cannot be 
said to have differentially influenced the subjec ts ' d rop-out r a t e to any 
g rea t extent. In fact, from the comments of those who dropped out and 
those who completed the t r e a t m e n t s , the major difficulty was the bad 
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t iming of the 'Smoking Cl in ic ' , as it coincided with the end of t e r m and 
i ts rush of major pape r s and exams . Recal l that FSR2 co r r e l a t ed with 
smoking under the p r e s s u r e of nervous i r r i t a t ion . If exams and papers 
can be a s sumed to i nc rease NERV and if this inc reased smoking, and if 
high smoking r a t e s lead to f rus t ra t ion with t r ea tmen t and dropping out, 
then the drop-out r a t e m a y be explained by this (NERV) si tuational 
va r i ab le . 
It should be mentioned that , as with mos t smoking and addiction 
t h e r a p i e s , s eve ra l s tudies show high drop-out r a t e s (Epstein and McCoy, 
1975; Russe l l , et a l . , 1976; Watkins, 1976). This m a y be due (in the 
p r e sen t study) to low motivation and commitment to the t r ea tmen t and 
lack of pe rsona l effort to quit smoking. It has been suggested that 
deposit contracts might a l levia te this type of difficulty (Berns te in , 1969; 
Berns te in and McAl i s te r , 1976; Epstein and McCoy, 1975; Hunt and 
Bespa lec , 1974), but the use of a deposit cont rac t was not permi t ted by 
the univers i ty . 
The effectiveness of the t r e a t m e n t s , especia l ly the combined 
the rapy , shows that tape recording the therapy is a useful method for 
t r e a tmen t . This indicates that a t r ea tmen t could be const ructed in a 
p r e c i s e way and could be duplicated any number of t i m e s . Casse t t es 
a l so great ly facil i tate boos te r sess ions and help e l iminate the rjeed for 
extensive the rap i s t contact . Any the rap i s t can duplicate the t r ea tment 
by the use of the appropr ia te tape ; this is especia l ly impor tan t for 
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future r e s e a r c h in validation s tudies . Validation studies can be done 
by request ing the or iginal t r e a t m e n t tape . Exper imen te r bias is e l imina-
ted with p re - t aped t r ea tmen t s as it becomes poss ible to give al l subjects 
the same t rea tment . 
The success of therapy with the tapes in group sess ions indicates 
poss ib i l i t ies for la rge group therapy s e s s ions . Again, this augments 
the efficacy of the t r ea tmen t as it i n c r e a s e s the number of pat ients that 
a the rap i s t can t r e a t a t any one t ime . 
In persona l interviews a t the end of t r ea tmen t , many individuals 
s ta ted that they felt that it was the wrong t ime of year to conduct the 
c l in ic , as they found the p r e s s u r e from exams and final pape r s to be a 
r ea l p rob lem. Also , it was felt that they could have done much be t te r 
had the clinic run for a longer t i me . One in te res t ing point that came up 
during the post t r ea tmen t interviews was that the individuals who quit 
or reduced by 50 percent found a lack of craving for c igare t tes and a 
su rp r i s ing lack of effort on thei r p a r t to reduce or quit. In fact, this 
was mos t frequent for individuals who had made previous unsuccessful 
a t tempts to quit. 
This lack of craving or effort to quit could be indicative of some 
of the p r o c e s s e s involved in the therapy. In the ave r s ive group, the 
shock, while known to be rapidly effective in reducing smoking (Russel l , 
et a l . , 1976), m a y be acting on the image and ac t of smoking making 
them ave r s ive . However , it m a y not be reaching the antecedent 
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'ampl i f ier ' e lements and d i sc r imina t ive s t imuli (Es tes , 1969) due to the 
shor tness of the t r ea tmen t . 
In the hypnotherapy group, the ave r s ive imagery conditioning 
m a y b e reaching some of the ' ampl i f ie r ' e l emen t s , but the smoking 
habit is not being made a v e r s i v e . In the combined group, comments 
made by four of the nine subjects w e r e , that in the ear ly s e s s i o n s , the 
creat ion of the smoking image was p leasant and easy to do, while the 
non-smoking image was difficult and unpleasant . As t r ea tmen t s p r o -
g res sed , this t rend was found to r e v e r s e itself. The smoking image 
became unpleasant and increas ingly difficult to v isual ize . The non-
smoking situation image was increas ingly vivid and p leasant . At the 
same t i m e , these effects seemed to genera l i ze , as it was found that the 
de s i r e to smoke diss ipated and the occasional c igare t te became a v e r -
sive. 
I was su rp r i s ed when I d iscovered that I had not 
smoked for ten h o u r s , and the m o s t su rp r i s ing 
thing is that I never even wanted one in al l that 
t ime . . . I made no effort to no t - smoke , jus t didn' t 
feel like it . 
This comment came from an individual who normal ly averaged twenty-
six c igare t t es pe r day. 
F o r the combined group, the init ial act ion m a y have been a 
growth in ave r s ion to c iga re t t e s due to the shocks , while the re in force -
ments built up the non-smoking image . Shortly the rea f te r , the image ry , 
intensified by hypnosis , may have s t a r t ed to ac t on the ' ampl i f ie r ' e le -
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ments and antecedent d i scr imina t ive s t imul i , thus facilitating the a v e r -
sion. As the avers ion inc reased , the conditioned emotional response 
may have disrupted the 'ampl i f ier ' e lements thus eliminating the support 
for smoking. The disrupt ion of the ampli f ier e lements and antecedent 
d i scr imina t ive s t imuli m a y produce a reduction in craving for c iga re t t es 
as the non-smoking image is built up (Cautela and Rosens t ie l , 1975; 
Singer , 1974; Smith and Delpra to , 1976). 
Essent ia l ly , if the de s i r e to smoke is gone, then cutting back or 
complete withdrawal would requ i re no effort on the p a r t of the subjects . 
This is an important point, as any ongoing d e s i r e would requ i re a con-
stant effort to overcome and would intuitively indicate a high potential 
for r e l apse . It is unfortunate that m o r e behaviour therapy r e s e a r c h 
does not look at the subjective feelings of the individual for indications 
of the ongoing t r e a tmen t p r o c e s s e s . Many clues could be found from 
the subjec ts ' comments (Sachs and Jacobs , 1971). 
The p re sen t r e s e a r c h seems to indicate that 'mult icomponent 
t r e a t m e n t packages ' (Bernste in and McAl i s te r , 1976), with emphas is 
on the use of image ry and hypnos is , coupled to t radi t ional behaviour 
the rapy , m a y be a p romis ing avenue of r e s e a r c h . This is especia l ly 
t rue of any therapeut ic approach that may include techniques which the 
subjec t /c l ient may se l f -admin i s te r in future boos te r s e s s i o n s . 
F u t u r e r e s e a r c h in this a r e a should de te rmine if the shock 
4 levels being used a r e ave r s ive enough. This m a y be done by in te r -
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viewing the subjects and by recording the re la t ive shock intensi t ies 
being se l f -admin is te red . Berecz (1972a) found that subjects inc reased 
the shock intensi t ies both "within and a c r o s s s e s s i o n s " , and concluded 
that highly motivated individuals, when asked to mainta in the shock a t 
ave r s ive l eve l s , will probably at tempt to coopera te . Pain is a subjec-
tive phenomenon, and having the subjects control the intensity and self-
admin i s t e r the shock seems to be a valid way of determining ave r s ive 
levels of shock in a c l inical set t ing. 
Investigation of the effects of re laxat ion on the subjects m a y be 
war ran ted . Subjects m a y be responding differentially to the ins t ruct i ions 
fo-r re laxat ion, or the relaxat ion itself m a y be a per t inent var iable for 
s u c c e s s . 
C onclusions 
In the p re sen t r e s e a r c h , the resu l t s indicate the following: 
1. The ea r ly success of avers ion therapy and hypnotherapy in-
dicates that the resu l t s were not due solely to uncontrolled va r i ab le s . 
2. The s imi l a r r esu l t s of avers ion therapy and hypnotherapy 
indicate that success was due to specific var iab les that conceivably were 
the s ame for the two t r ea tment s and probably s imi la r to those producing 
success in m o s t other behaviour therapy t r e a t m e n t s . 
3. The success of the combined therapy indicates a posi t ive 
interact ion of independent var iab les (the var iab les were der ived from 
avers ion therapy and hypnotherapy). Inherent in both hypnotherapy and 
avers ion therapy a r e cer ta in components which s ingular ly or cumula-
t ively a r e able to el ici t a favourable r esponse from a given subject. 
This l a r g e r number of var iab les in the combined therapy (multicom-
ponent therapy) allows a g r ea t e r probabi l i ty for one or m o r e var iab les 
to in te rac t successfully with an individual. Establ ishing the na ture of 
that in terac t ion m u s t be left for future r e s e a r c h . 
4. The re la t ive success of the t r ea tmen t s indicate the validity 
of using group sett ings with p r e - t a p e d therapy. The style and content 
of these t r ea tmen t s would benefit f rom fur ther ref inement . 
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FOOTNOTES 
1. a) E lec t r ic avers ion therapy; shocks given contiguously with 
the ac t of smoking. E lec t rodes were placed on the left f o r ea rm and an 
unpleasant but to lerable shock level was chosen. The subject was asked 
to smoke his usual brand of c iga re t t e s . At any point in the ac t of 
smoking, from handling the pack to finishing the c iga re t t e , an audible 
signal was given and this was followed by a shock. The shock was de-
l ivered in th ree out of four t r i a l s on a var iable ra t io schedule . The 
subject was ins t ruc ted to d i sca rd the c igare t te immedia te ly on r e c e i -
ving the audible s ignal . Any hesi ta t ion in discarding the c iga re t t e 
el ici ted a second shock ( ' r a r e ly n e c e s s a r y ' ) . Sessions were approxi-
mate ly 45-50 minutes and consisted of twenty t r i a l s . 
b) Simulated e lec t r i c ave r s ion : shocks were non-contiguous with 
the ac t of smoking. The p rocedure was identical to the e lec t r ic avers ion 
therapy except that subjects rece ived the i r shocks while they were not 
smoking. The subject was ins t ruc ted to take and smoke a c igare t te as 
soon as he hea rd the s ignal . Any hesi ta t ion would be shocked. Once 
smoking, the re was no danger of shock; however , once the c igare t te 
was d i sca rded , the signal followed by shock could appear any t ime. 
After d iscarding the c iga re t t e , as ins t ruc ted , the subject anxiously 
awaited the signal and shock which p receded the next smoking t r i a l . 
Again the shock was del ivered on a var iab le ra t io schedule . The 
s t r uc tu r e of the t r e a tmen t schedule ensured that the r e s t per iods and 
smoking matched the t rue avers ion and non-shock t r e a tmen t s e s s i o n s . 
c) Non-shock smoking s e s s i o n s ; controlled for ' s t imulus 
sat iat ion ' and 'negative p r ac t i c e ' effects of lighting twenty c igare t tes 
per sess ion . The subject s t a r t ed smoking when ins t ruc ted and d i s -
carded the c igare t te upon receiving the audible s ignal . The seat ing 
a r r a n g e m e n t s were the same as those used during the previous s e s -
s ions , except for the fact that the e lec t rodes were not a t tached. 
d) No- t rea tment ; support ive counsell ing of subjects with en-
couragement to quit smoking. Therap i s t contact was 1 0 - 1 5 minutes 
of d i rec t ive counsell ing with subjects repor t ing on thei r success at 
withdrawal . 
2. Although s t rongly suggested in the l i t e r a tu r e review, a 
deposit cont rac t was not r equ i red of the subjects in this exper iment . 
Since the R e s e a r c h Ethics Pol icy of Wilfrid Laur i e r Univers i ty s t a t e s , 
"The r ight to free consent a l so involves the right to withdraw consent 
at any t ime during the r e s e a r c h without penalty or cos t to the pa r t i c i -
pant" , this unfortunately prec luded any form of refundable deposit 
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con t rac t s . 
3 . A 3x2 table of the p r e sen t data shows th ree expected frequen-
cies as 1. 66. Ch i - square of 3 (groups) x 2 (quit/no quit) - x^ = 6. 38, 
df=2, p r . 05. F i s h e r ' s exact t e s t of probabi l i t ies for individual 2x2 
tables of the data: F isher=(group 2,3)x(q/nq), p< . 0 4 , group 1,3 x 
q/nq, n. s. , group 1,2xq/nq, n. s . 
4 . An a t tempt was made to r eco rd the re la t ive shock intensi t ies 
that the subjects se l f -admin is te red . Unfortunately, some sess ions 
were m i s s e d so that an analys is could not be justified. However , the 
data that were gathered indicated that no subject by group differences 
had occur red . Sex differences were found, with females admin i s t e r -
ing noticeably s m a l l e r in tensi t ies than the m a l e s . This cor responded 
with the findings of Berecz (1972a, b) , but it should be r e m e m b e r e d 
that pain is subjective and pain to le rance var ies among individuals. 
All subjects m a y in fact have se l f -admin i s te red equally ave r s ive 
shocks . 
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TABLE 1 
Mean Daily Smoking Rates for Subjects by T rea tmen t Group: 
Combined Therapy Group 
Subject 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mean 
SD 
PSR 
13 .4 
16 .3 
14 .3 
26 .4 
28 .6 
19 .3 
14 .7 
44. 9 
31 .7 
23. 3 
10 .6 
TSRl 
12.1 
11.7 
13 .4 
24 .2 
17 .3 
15.1 
6 . 6 
33 .3 
34.0 
18. 6 
9 . 8 
TSR2 
9 . 9 
3 . 9 
10.6 
1.0 
11. 3 
14.1 
7 . 0 
28.6 
31.4 
13. 1 
10 .4 
TSR3 
8 .3 
2 . 2 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
9 . 0 
12.8 
10 .8 
21 .3 
35 .3 
11.1 
11 . 3 
FSRl 
7 . 4 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
9 . 5 
10.9 
0 . 0 
20.2 
32.4 
8 . 9 
11.2 
FSR2 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
8 .2 
16.8 
5 . 2 
21.4 
28.6 
8 . 9 
10. 9 
NERV 
12 
14 
8 
12 
9 
16 
11 
12 
16 
12.4 
2 . 9 
HSS 
12 
1 
9 
11 
3 
12 
12 
6 
10 
8 . 4 
4 . 2 
The dependent va r i ab le , ' r a t e of smoking' is expressed in 
t e r m s of the number of c iga re t t es smoked per day averaged over one 
week. PSR (P r io r Smoking Rate) cor responds to week one, commencing 
immedia te ly after the introduction, and es tabl i shes the ba se l i ne . 
T S R l - 3 (Treatment Smoking Rate 1-3) co r responds to t r ea tmen t weeks 
one through t h r e e , with TSR3 an exception, as it is only four days . 
FSRl (Final Smoking Rate) cor responds to week four, although the 
smoking ra t e is taken from the las t day of t r ea tmen t and th ree days 
following. FSR2 (Follow-up Smoking Rate) cor responds to week 
nine , with the smoking ra t e averaged over the 28th to 34th day after 
the final t r ea tmen t . NERV (Need to smoke in si tuations of ne rvous -
i r r i ta t ion) s co re from i tems 1-6 in Smoking Quest ionnaire . HSS (Hyp-
notic Susceptibil i ty Score) is the score f rom the Stanford Hypnotic 
Susceptibil i ty Scale . ' 
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T A B L E 2 
M e a n D a i l y Smoking R a t e s for Sub jec t s by T r e a t m e n t G r o u p : 
A v e r s i v e T h e r a p y G r o u p 
Subjec t P S R TSRl TSR2 TSR3 F S R l F S R 2 N E R V HSS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
2 2 . 7 
2 8 . 2 
2 4 . 4 
2 6 . 1 
1 8 . 6 
1 0 . 9 
1 8 . 9 
5 . 7 
2 1 . 2 
2 1 . 6 
2 1 . 7 
1 8 . 4 
9 .1 
1 1 . 4 
2 1 . 7 
4 . 3 
7 . 0 
18 . 9 
1 7 . 6 
1 7 . 6 
1 1 . 2 
1 3 . 6 
8 . 1 
2 . 3 
1 1 . 8 
1 3 . 0 
1 5 . 8 
1 6 . 0 
10. 3 
1 1 . 3 
5. 5 
2 . 0 
1 3 . 0 
2 2 . 8 
1 9 . 4 
1 4 . 0 
1 2 . 6 
1 2 . 3 
8 . 2 
1.1 
2 2 . 9 
2 1 . 5 
20. 1 
2 4 . 6 
1 2 . 4 
1 4 . 4 
9 . 2 
0 . 0 
13 
9 
14 
13 
13 
14 
8 
8 
3 
7 
8 
6 
3 
8 
12 
9 
9 3 1 . 3 3 3 . 6 3 0 . 9 3 2 . 4 3 1 . 6 2 7 . 5 12 
1 0 * 1 9 . 3 1 2 . 9 1 6 . 4 1 8 . 3 1 6 . 7 2 1 . 3 
M e a n 2 0 . 6 1 8 . 0 1 4 . 0 1 3 . 5 1 5 . 3 1 7 . 0 1 1 . 6 6 . 4 
SD 7 . 8 8 . 2 7 . 9 8 .1 8 . 3 8 . 8 2 . 5 3 . 2 
* R a n d o m l y d r o p p e d f r o m s a m p l e to e q u a t e g r o u p s for a n a l y s i s . 
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M e a n D a i l y Smokin 
Subjec t P S R T S R l 
1 9 . 4 1 3 . 2 
2 2 2 . 2 2 1 . 0 
3 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 6 
4 1 4 . 9 1 1 . 7 
5 1 7 . 9 1 4 . 0 
6 29 .4 26.0 
7 6. 0 4. 3 
8 38.3 38.3 
9 27.3 22.0 
M e a n 1 9 . 9 1 8 . 5 
SD 1 0 . 4 9 . 8 
T A B L E 3 
R a t e s fo r S u b j e c t s by 
H y p n o t h e r a p y G r o u p 
TSR2 TSR3 F S R l 
9 . 4 
1 3 . 6 
1 7 . 4 
2. 6 
8 . 0 
2 4 . 4 
6 . 3 
3 8 . 6 
1 8 . 6 
18 . 5 
1 2 . 2 
16. 5 
0 . 0 
1 1 . 5 
22 . 9 
1.5 
4 0 . 5 
1 4 . 8 
2 2 . 2 
1 5 . 0 
' 1 5 . 2 
0 . 0 
9 . 4 
2 4 . 5 
2 . 0 
4 0 . 8 
14. 2 
1 5 . 4 1 5 . 4 1 5 . 9 
1 1 . 0 1 2 . 0 1 2 . 4 
T r e a t m e n t G r o u p : 
F S R 2 N E R V HSS 
2 3 . 0 
1 3 . 1 
2 2 . 8 
1 0 . 1 
13 . 6 
1 8 . 2 
1 .4 
3 9 . 2 
1 5 . 3 
11 
17 
12 
13 
15 
15 
12 
15 
14 
5 
9 
4 
8 
6 
5 
9 
6 
12 
1 7 . 4 1 4 . 3 7 . 1 
1 0 . 6 1 .7 2 . 1 
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APPENDIX B 
Outline of Avers ion Imagery T r e a t m e n t - -
Sess ion One 
Many psychologis ts believe that smoking is la rge ly a conditioned 
habit; that i s , a c igare t te has become rewarding to you under special 
c i r cums tances and from t h e r e it has become a lmos t automatic that at 
cer ta in t imes you need a c igare t te . Thus , learning theory would suggest 
that if smoking is punished, then the de s i r e to smoke should diminish. 
Some theor i s t s feel that if individuals a r e asked to image com-
mon smoking si tuat ions, then it will be poss ible by punishing the imaged 
smoking situation to a t tack the crux of the p rob lem. 
Thus , in this the rapy , you will be requ i red to imagine yourself 
in a smoking situation of your own choosing; when this imagery becomes 
mos t in tense , you wil l be requi red to p r e s s a button to indicate th is 
max imum intensity, at •which t ime you will be given an e lec t r ic shock 
that will punish your smoking d e s i r e . Incidentally, the p ress ing of the 
button will r e - s t a r t the tape recording which will give you further in-
s t ruc t ions . As I will show you momenta r i ly , you will personal ly set 
the intensity of the e l ec t r i c - shock to accomodate yourself . 
(Demonst ra te the application of the e lec t rodes , 
and the use of the shock box and tape r eco rde r ) 
Different people have differing to le rances to e lec t r ic shock; 
th is i s the r ea son each of you will set the intensity yourself. You mus t 
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se t it to the maximum that you can comfortably to l e ra t e . It m u s t be se t 
at your pe r sona l max imum, since if the e l ec t r i ca l s t imulus does not 
shock you, then it has no ave r s ive p rope r t i e s and the therapy will be 
ineffective. 
"Are the re any further quest ions? 
"Relaxat ion is p a r t of the t r ea tmen t we will be doing, so it is 
n e c e s s a r y for you to l ea rn a p rope r re laxat ion technique. This has been 
put on tape for your convenience and you will be taught this technique 
at the next sess ion . " 
(The subjects were d i smi s sed , with instruct ions not to smoke , 
e tc . ) 
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APPENDIX C 
Outline of Hypnosis T r e a t m e n t - -
Session One 
What I plan to do is d i scuss what hypnosis is and how it has been 
used as an effective technique for handling a var ie ty of p rob lem be-
haviours , including smoking. What is hypnosis? 
1. a combination of deep relaxat ion, 
2. and concentrated attention on cer ta in ideas . 
The value of using hypnosis is that it pe rmi t s a m o r e d i rec t way of 
communicating with the unconscious. Many of our everyday act ivi t ies 
a r e controlled by the unconscious mind. Breathing, for example, is 
usually c a r r i e d out without our consciously controlling it; however, at 
any t ime we can consciously control our breathing. 
Hypnosis should not be assoc ia ted with magic or occult . Stage 
use of hypnosis has given a poor p ic tu re of what hypnosis is and what it 
can accompl ish . Hypnosis belongs fully in the field of normal psychology. 
Hypnotizing a pe rson , you might say, is simply creat ing conditions 
which wil l help the p e r s o n ' s conscious and unconscious t r ade p laces , 
for a short while. 
Many people have fears about hypnosis: 
F e a r - - i m p o s i t i o n of will by hypnotist . . . cannot be made to do 'something 
agains t will 
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F e a r - - m a d e to do something e m b a r r a s s i n g . . .w i l l not happen 
F e a r - - w o n ' t r e m e m b e r what happened. . . if you want to , you can 
F e a r - - a f r a i d won't come out of hypnosis . . . special re la t ionship b e -
tween hypnotists and subject, if something happened to hypno-
t i s t , you would come out of t r a n c e , wake up automatical ly . 
Since hypnosis demonst ra t ions on stage or for an audience p r e -
sent a r a the r d is tor ted p ic ture of the value of hypnosis , I am going to 
briefly te l l you of some of the uses of hypnosis . 
A. Since hypnosis gives a pe r son the ability to t ru ly re lax , it is helpful 
to a g rea t number of pe r sons who suffer from ai lments that a r e brought 
about by excess ive tension. Hypnosis has been used to cure u lce r s ; 
1. peptic u l ce r s ; 2. a l l e rg ie s ; 3. high blood p r e s s u r e ; 4. insomnia. 
B. Final ly , hypnosis has also been very successful in curing people of 
undesirable habi ts ; 1. t i c s ; 2. excess ive drinking; 3. overeat ing. 
Everyone does not exper ience hypnosis in the same way, for mos t 
people, it is a feeling s imi la r to falling a s l eep , however, without rea l ly 
falling as leep . Most people can be hypnotized to some extent and no 
m a t t e r how li t t le it seems to them personal ly , they can benefit from 
it. Fo r our pu rposes , hypnosis will be useful to help you l e a r n to r e -
lax and to concentra te on the benefits of quitting smoking. Any q u e s -
t ions? 
(Demonstrat ion of apparatus) 
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"A p a r t of the t r ea tmen t i s knowing how to re lax , s o l want you 
at the next sess ion to l i s ten to a tape which will teach you how to re lax 
while a l so teaching hypnosis . After the t ape , if any t ime r e m a i n s , I 
will answer further q u e s t i o n s . " 
" P l e a s e be p rompt for your t r e a tmen t sess ions a t the ass igned 
t i m e s , and p lease do not smoke for at leas t one or two hours p r io r to 
the t r ea tmen t . If you should forget and do smoke , then a t l ea s t let me 
know. 
"Thank you, and I ' l l see you for the t r e a t m e n t s . " 
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APPENDIX D 
Deep Muscle Relaxation Training 
Instruct ions for Avers ion Therapy 
Session Two 
1. P repa ra t ion (10 minutes) 
A. Information 
In o rde r to produce deep musc le re laxat ion, you need some ba-
sic sk i l l s . You need to be able to identify and locate musc le groups 
which you can re lax , and you need to know how to re lax the m u s c l e s . 
You can feel musc le tension through the kinaesthet ic musc le s e n s e s , 
which a r e sensory ne rves lying between musc le f ib res , so that when a 
group of musc le s tighten in u s e , the b ra in r ece ives that information. 
That is how you can tel l without looking at it whether your a r m is bent or 
s t ra ight . The kinaesthet ic musc l e s ense , then, lets you locate o r iden-
tify by sensat ion the musc l e groups we will work with when you tighten 
them. Unfortunately, you can ' t voluntari ly make musc l e s re lax because 
that is a pass ive letting go act ion. You can make the musc l e s t ense , 
however , and then le t go the tension, and that produces the sensat ion of 
musc l e re laxat ion. What you will then be able to do if you know what a 
group of musc le s feel like as they re lax , is to imagine the sensat ion of 
musc le relaxat ion occur r ing , and, s t range to say, it will occur . 
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B. P r e l i m i n a r y Exerc iser 
Now, cu r l your toes tightly under , and notice the sensat ion of 
cramping or musc le t ighteness in the a r c h of the foot. That sensat ion 
locates for you where the a r c h of the foot musc l e s a r e . Now, ever so 
slowly, le t your toes uncur l , and pay attention to what it feels like for 
the musc l e s of the a r c h e s of your feet to r e l a x . T r y to r e m e m b e r that 
sensa t ion , for we shall use it l a t e r . Could you feel the relaxat ion action 
in the a r ch of the foot? If not, t r y again curl ing up the toes until you 
can feel the t ightness in the a r c h , and then slowly let i t go again. O. K. ? 
Now r a i s e your toes high off the floor with your hee ls s t i l l on the floor. 
F e e l the t ightness up the shaft of the lower leg, of the calf of your leg; 
and feel the s t re tching sensa t ; on in the musc l e s of the calf. Can you feel 
that? Good, now ever so slowly let your toes come down to the floor, and 
feel the sensat ion of the musc l e s of the lower pa r t of the leg letting go. 
Can you feel that? Good, r e m e m b e r that . Now, the musc les of the up-
per surface of the upper leg a r e m o s t tight jus t as you a r e about to sit 
down. Stand up, and then slowly s i t down. Jus t as your seat touches the 
cha i r , the musc l e s of the upper surface of the upper leg s t a r t to let go. 
Notice how they feel as they let go. Have you got it? Good. The m u s -
cles of the inner surface of the upper leg a r e tightened by pulling your 
knees together agains t a wedge such as your two f i s t s . Can you feel the 
t ightness between your legs? Good, slowly let the p r e s s u r e off, and no-
t ice the sensat ion of letting go in those m u s c l e s . Got it? Good. The 
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musc l e s of the underneath surface of the upper legs a r e tightened by, 
with your hee l s agains t the chai r l eg s , t rying to slide your sea t forward 
off the sea t of the cha i r . Can you feel that? Good, let your sea t slide 
back on the cha i r , and notice the sensat ions of the musc l e s let t ing go. 
The musc l e s of the back a r e tightened by arching your back or pushing 
your s tomach forward. Can you feel it? Good, now let the back sink 
back into the chair and feel the musc l e s re lax. O. K. ? Good. The 
musc l e s of the s tomach and ches t a r e re laxed m e r e l y by taking a big 
diaphragm brea th , and then letting it al l out, and blowing out a l l the a i r . 
A long out b rea th is the ac t of re laxat ion. The hands and fingers need no 
relaxat ion p rac t i ce . We only use the hands to grasp with, so that the 
musc les of extension a r e a lmos t never used. So it is enough to re lax 
the hand by giving the f ingers a big s t r e t ch , and then letting go. The 
musc l e s of the fo rea rm a r e tightened by bending the wr i s t sharply in-
wards for the musc les of the inside of the f o r e a r m , and outwards for the 
musc les on the outside of the fo rea rm. Try both for both a r m s , and no-
t ice what it feels like for the musc les to re lax as your wr i s t s t ra ightens 
out again. Can you feel it? Good. The biceps a r e tightened by pulling 
toward you with one hand, and pushing that hand away with the other hand. 
Can you feel it tight? Now, let go slowly, and notice it relaxing as the 
a r m s t ra ightens out al l the way down. Can you feel it? T r y it with the 
other a r m too. The t r i ceps a r e tightened by jamming the elbow out 
s t ra ight . Can you feel it? Now let it go, and notice the sensat ion of the 
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musc l e s re laxing. O. K. ? The shoulders a r e t ightened by f i r s t ra is ing 
the shoulders up against the e a r s . Can you feel it on the top of the 
shoulders? Let the shoulders slowly al l the way down, and notice the 
sensat ion. O. K. ? Now pull your a r m s a c r o s s each other a c r o s s your 
chest , and notice the tension in your pec to ra l s . Fee l it? Good, let go, 
and feel them re lax . Now t r y and touch your elbows together behind you 
and notice the t ightness between your shoulder b lades . When you can 
feel i t , le t go, and notice the re laxat ion sensat ions the re . O. K. ? Now 
to the forehead. Raise your eyebrows in a thoughtful way. Can you feel 
the tension in your forehead? When you can, le t the musc l e s re lax , and 
notice how they feel. O. K. ? Now the wor r ied one. Knit your eyebrows 
toge ther , and notice the t igh tness . When you can, le t go and notice the 
re laxed feeling. Good. All you need to do to re lax the eyes is to le t the 
eyes go out of focus looking far away, and then let the eyelids c lose . 
Now clench your jaw t ight , and with your teeth clenched together , and 
notice the tension in your jaw up near your e a r s . When you have that , 
let the jaw go, and notice the sensat ions of musc l e re laxat ion. Got it? 
Good. Now pu r se your lips and feel the tension around your mouth. 
Then let go. Got it? Good. F ina l ly , push your tongue agains t the roof 
of your mouth and feel the t ightness in your tongue. Got it? Now let 
your tongue fall to the floor of your mouth, and feel the relaxat ion. 
* 
Could you feel it? Good. Did you have any t rouble feeling any of the 
re laxat ion sensat ions in any m u s c l e groups? (If so , r epea t with those 
m u s c l e s . ) 
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2. Relaxation (9-10 minutes) 
Now, si t back in the cha i r . Put your heels toge ther , and let your 
toes fall apa r t . That lets the knees fall apar t so that the m u s c l e s be -
tween the legs can re lax . Reach forward and down w i t h your a r m s in 
o rde r to pull your shoulders down, and then let the elbows fall to the 
a r m r e s t s , and then twist them out a l i t t le . This lets the shoulders and 
a r m s re lax . (If using a high-backed cha i r : ) Tuck your chin in, and 
reach with the base of the back of your skull as high up the back of the 
chair as you can, lay the back of your neck agains t the back of the 
cha i r , and le t go. This s t r e t ches and re laxes the m u s c l e s of the back of 
the neck, which otherwise do not re lax well . 
Now, I would like you to think about the musc l e s of the a r ches of 
your feet, and le t them go. Imagine that the sensat ion of musc le re laxa-
tion in the a r ch of the feet is occur r ing . And a s you do, the sensat ion 
you will have is that your a r ches come down until they p r e s s lightly on 
the instep of your shoe, and you feel a bit flatfooted. Let go the musc l e s 
of the a r ches of your feet loosely. Let go. Think about the musc l e s of 
the lower p a r t of your leg, of the calf of your leg, and let them go. 
Imagine that the sensat ion of musc l e re laxat ion in the lower p a r t of the 
leg is occur r ing , and as you do, the sensat ion you' l l have is that your 
ankles feel loose , and your legs feel heavy on the foot r e s t . Let go 
the musc l e s in the lower p a r t of your legs loosely. Think about the 
m u s c l e s on the upper surface of your upper legs and let them go. As 
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you do, the sensat ion you' l l have is that your sea t sinks deeply into the 
sea t of your cha i r . Imagine that the sensat ion of musc le relaxat ion in 
the upper surface of the upper legs is occur r ing . Let go. Think about 
the musc l e s of the inside surface of your upper l egs , and let them go. 
These a r e the musc l e s that were tightened by pulling your knees hard 
toge ther , and as you re lax them now, the sensat ion you'l l have is that 
your knees feel as though they ro l l a p a r t loosely on the i r s ides . Let go 
the musc l e s of the inside surface of your upper l egs . Imagine that the 
sensat ion of musc le re laxat ion in the musc l e s on the underneath surface 
of the upper legs is occur r ing , and as you do the sensat ion you'll have is 
that your legs feel heavy a l l over . Heavy and loose , heavy and l imp; 
res t ing deeply into the sea t the cha i r , and heavily into the footrest . 
Think about the musc l e s of your back and let them go. Imagine that the 
sensat ion of musc l e re laxat ion of the back is occur r ing , and a s you do 
the sensat ion you'l l have is that your back sinks deeply into the back of 
the chair. Let go the musc l e s of your back loosely. Give your f ingers 
a big s t re tch . Let them go loosely. Think about the musc les of your 
a r m s and let them go. Imagine that the sensat ion of musc le relaxat ion 
al l up and down your a r m s is occur r ing , and as you do, the sensat ion 
you' l l have is that your a r m s sink deeply into the back of the cha i r , and 
heavily into the a r m r e s t s . Let go the musc l e s of your a r m s loosely. 
Limply, loosely. Think about the musc l e s of your shoulders and let 
them go. Imagine that the sensat ions of musc l e re laxat ion in the shoul-
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de r s a r e occur r ing , and as you do, the sensat ions you will have a r e that 
your shoulders droop down loosely, sag and droop; and that your shoulders 
sink evenly and deeply into the back of the cha i r . Let go the musc l e s of 
your shoulders loosely. Let your shoulders droop and sag. Let your 
shoulders sink back deeply into the cha i r . Take a deep b rea th into your 
Stomach and ches t and then let it go. At the end of the outbreath , push 
al l your a i r out of your lungs , and completely exhaust your lungs. Breath 
na tura l ly . Think about the musc l e s of your forehead, and let them go. 
Push away a l l your thoughts and wor r i e s f rom your mind for the p re sen t . 
Le t your forehead become smooth and ca lm. Concentrate only on re lax-
ing your m u s c l e s . Let go the musc l e s of your eyes . Let your eyes go 
out of focus, looking far away; and let your eyelids c lose . Think about 
the musc l e s of your mouth and lips and let them go. Let go the musc l e s 
of your j aws . As your jaw m u s c l e s r e l ax , the sensat ion you'l l have is 
that your jaw droops down loosely until t h e r e ' s a sma l l gap between your 
teeth . Think about the musc l e s of your tongue and let them go. Let the 
tongue r e s t loosely on the floor of the mouth. 
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APPENDIX E 
Eye Fixation P r o g r e s s i v e Relaxation 
Induction Technique--Hypnotherapy 
Session Two 
Ins t ruct ions 
Sit down and make yourself as comfortable as poss ib le . I want 
you to loosen any tight clothing you might have on, such as be l t s , 
shoes , etc . 
(Pause momentar i ly) 
Now I want you to fix your gaze on some spot that is above and 
slightly behind your forehead so that you a r e a lmost , but not quite, 
looking through the r idge of your brow. 
Keep your gaze fixed on this spot until your eyes c lose . 
(Pause) 
You may become hypnotized m o r e quickly than o t h e r s , and your 
eyes may close sooner . Should this happen, pay attention only to those 
ins t ruct ions that a r e given that can apply to you with your eyes closed. 
Ignore anything that might be said about your eyes that does not apply 
to you. 
(Pause) 
As you watch the spot, you will soon notice that your eyelids 
wil l begin to get very , very t i r e d - - t h e y will s t a r t to feel ve ry , very 
heavy. 
As they get t i r ed and heavy, they will s t a r t to b l ink-- they will 
s t a r t to blink m o r e and m o r e , m o r e and m o r e . 
As your eyelids grow m o r e and m o r e t i r ed , they become 
heavier and heav ie r . 
You may notice that your eyes may s t a r t to wate r . 
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As they grow heavier and heavier , you will find that it will 
become h a r d e r and h a r d e r to keep them open. 
As you watch, you may find that the spot tends to become b lu r r ed 
or it may tend to float around. 
You may find that you have a tendency to swallow from t ime to 
t ime as you become m o r e and m o r e re laxed. 
Your eyelids a r e becoming heavier and heavier , heavier and 
heavier . 
Soon your eyes will want to c lose , to shut out the light. You 
will become much m o r e comfortable and re laxed when you let your 
eyes c lose . 
They a r e getting so very , ve ry heavy - - so very , ve ry t i r e d - -
you can hardly keep them open. 
Heavier and heav ie r . T i red - so very t i r ed . 
Tha t ' s r igh t - - they can close now, jus t let them close. Let 
your eyes c lose . 
(Pause) 
You a r e probably feeling a l i s t l e s s n e s s now, a drowsy, l i s t l e s s 
feeling. It is very p leasant to feel so l i s t l e s s and drowsy. 
Let your self r e l ax st i l l m o r e , m o r e and m o r e re laxed. 
A feeling of well-being gradually comes over you as though all 
your ca r e s have rolled away. As though nothing ma t t e r s - -no th ing at 
a l l . 
You a r e so l i s t l e s s now, so very, very l i s t l e s s . 
Give way to the feeling, as it is so very , very pleasant . 
Jus t let yourself go drifting deeper and deeper , deeper and 
deeper with every b rea th you take. With every b rea th you take you 
become m o r e and m o r e re laxed. 
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Pay attention now only to the sound of my voice--nothing else 
seems to m a t t e r . Nothing will d is turb you or bother you. You will be 
able to hear what is happening around you, but it will not d is turb you. 
If anything impor tant should happen, you will respond normal ly , 
but o therwise nothing will d is turb you. You will pay attention only to 
the sound of my voice. 
(Pause) 
Let yourself re lax completely. Let every musc le go loose and 
l imp. 
To help you re lax even m o r e , I am going to get you to re lax 
a l l the m u s c l e s in your body. F i r s t of a l l , I would like to s t a r t off with 
your f e e t - - l e t the musc l e s in your feet go loose, l imp, and re laxed. 
Now your calf m u s c l e s - - l e t them go loose, l imp, and re laxed. 
Your thigh m u s c l e s - - l e t them become loose , l imp, and r e -
laxed. 
Your whole legs a r e now star t ing to feel very loose very , 
very relaxed and very , very comfortable . 
Now your s tomach m u s c l e s - - l e t them go loose, l imp, and 
re laxed. 
Let the chest m u s c l e s become loose , l imp, and very , very 
relaxed. 
And as the chest musc l e s become m o r e and m o r e re laxed, you 
will find yourself breathing m o r e freely and easi ly and deeply. 
With each and every b rea th you take , you a r e becoming m o r e 
and m o r e re laxed, m o r e and m o r e comfortable , m o r e and m o r e 
t ranqui l . 
Now your shoulder m u s c l e s , let them go loose, l imp, and 
re laxed. 
* 
Relax your neck m u s c l e s - - l e t them become loose , l imp, and ve ry 
re laxed. As your neck musc l e s re lax , you become m o r e and m o r e 
comfortable. 
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Jus t le t your head achieve a very , ve ry comfortable pos i t ion - -
let is ro l l to one side, or fall back on the cha i r , or r e s t on your 
ches t - -whe reve r it is going to be m o s t comfortable . 
As your head becomes m o r e and m o r e comfortable , you will 
find yourself becoming m o r e and m o r e re laxed, going deeper and 
deeper into a beautiful s tate of deep, deep relaxat ion. 
Let the musc l e s in your upper a r m s become m o r e and m o r e 
relaxed, m o r e and m o r e comfortable . Let them become loose, l imp, 
and very , ve ry re laxed. 
Now your f o r e a r m s , let the musc l e s in your fo r ea rms become 
loose, l imp, and re laxed. 
Now your h a n d s - - l e t them go loose, l imp, and very , ve ry 
re laxed. 
Fee l that deep re laxat ion pass ing over you - -a l l through your 
a r m s , your shoulders , r ight down to the t ips of your f ingers . 
Enjoy that feeling of deep, deep beautiful re laxat ion that is 
pass ing al l over you. 
Imagine if you would that your a r m s and hands feel like a ton 
weight as they r e s t t he re on your lap. 
Jus t imagine them as heavy as l e ad - - l oose , l imp, and very , 
very re laxed. 
Give way to that feeling of deep relaxat ion which is spreading 
over your whole body from the t ips of your toes r ight up to the top of 
your head. 
Enjoy that drowsy, l i s t l e s s feeling. 
It feels so good to be so t ranqui l , so peaceful and ve ry , very 
re laxed. 
Now see how beautifully re laxed you a r e now. 
Tha t ' s fine. You a r e rea l ly ve ry re laxed. 
I would like you to enjoy this very comfortable re laxed state 
for a while. 
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You will find that the next t i m e you re lax like this it will be 
even eas i e r to do. 
Enjoy this p leasant , comfortable state for a few m o r e mome n t s . 
(Pause approx. one minute) 
In a moment I will count from one to th ree and when I get to 
th ree you will be able to open your eyes feeling quite a l e r t and r e -
freshed, as if you had jus t awakened from a refreshing s leep. 
One take a deep b rea th - -g radua l ly a ler t ing . 
Two exhale complete ly--becoming m o r e a l e r t . 
T h r e e . . . . . open your eyes , feeling fine and re laxed, a l e r t and 
wide awake. 
(per John Duncan, 1973) 
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Combined Trea tmen t , Sessions Three to Six 
Make yourself as comfortable as poss ib le . 
I want each of you to se t the shock l imi t a t the maximum you can 
to le ra te . You a r e to i nc r ea se the s t rength as t ime goes on if you become 
used to the init ial level . To help you set the shock level , we will now 
proceed with five shock admin i s t ra t ions . The tape will stop five t imes 
at each count and you a r e to p r e s s the r e s e t button which will r e s t a r t the 
tape and at the same t ime admin i s te r the shock. Star t with the level a t 
the bottom and inc rease it a t each shock adminis t ra t ion until you reach 
your own comfortable to l e rance . Remember the shock should be a v e r -
sive if it is to work, but not painful. There will be five s t o p - s t a r t 
sequences , s ta r t ing now. 
One. . . 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Two. . . 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Th ree . . . 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
F o u r . . . 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Five. . . 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Make yourself as comfortable as poss ib le . Loosen any tight 
clothing such as bel t , co l la r , shoes . Relax and get comfortable . 
Adjust the volume to your own d e s i r e . . . 
I want you to choose a spot above and slightly behind your fore-
head so that you a r e a lmos t , but not qui te , looking through your eyebrows. 
F ix your gaze on this spot until your eyes c lose . You may become 
hypnotized m o r e quickly than o t h e r s , and your eyes m a y close sooner . 
Should this happen, pay attention only to those things I shal l say that 
apply to you with your eyes closed. Ignore anything which I might say 
about your eyes which does not apply to you. 
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As you watch the spot, you will notice that your eyelids will be-
gin to get ve ry , very t i r ed . . . They will s t a r t to feel ve ry , ve ry heavy, 
and as they get t i r ed and heavy, you will notice that they will s t a r t to 
blink. . . They will s t a r t to blink m o r e and m o r e , m o r e and m o r e . . . As 
your eyelids grow m o r e and m o r e t i r ed , they become heavier and hea-
v ie r . You may notice that your eyes m a y s t a r t to water . As they grow 
heav ie r and heav i e r , you will find that it will become h a r d e r and h a r d e r 
to keep them open. . . As you re lax , you may find that the spot tends to 
become b lu r red or it may tend to float around and change s ize . . . You 
m a y find that you have a tendency to swallow from t ime to t ime as 
you be come m o r e and m o r e re laxed. 
Your eyelids a r e becoming heavier and heav ie r , heavier and 
heav ie r , soon, very soon, your eyes will want to close to shut out the 
light and you will become much m o r e comfortable and re laxed if you 
le t your eyes c lose . They a r e getting very , ve ry heavy. . . You a r e 
ve ry , very t i r ed . . . You can hard ly keep them open. . . Heavier and 
heav ie r . . . T i red , so very t i r ed . 
That ' s right. Let them close now. Jus t let them c lose . . . If 
your eyes have not closed, then close them now. 
You a r e probably feeling l i s t l ess now, a drowsy l i s t l ess feeling. 
It is very p leasant to feel so l i s t l e s s and drowsy and at ease . . . Let 
yourself re lax even m o r e , m o r e and m o r e re laxed. . . A feeling of well 
being gradually comes over you as though al l your c a r e s have rolled 
away. As though nothing m a t t e r s , nothing at a l l . . . You a r e so l i s t l e ss 
now, so very , very l i s t l e s s . Give way to this feeling a s it is so very, 
ve ry pleasant . Jus t let yourself go drifting, deeper and deeper , 
deeper and deeper into hypnosis with every b rea th you take. With 
every brea th you take , you become m o r e and m o r e re laxed. 
Pay attention now only to the sound of my voice, nothing else 
s eems to m a t t e r . . . Nothing will d is turb you or bother you unless it is 
ve ry , very important . Let yourself r e lax completely. Let every 
m u s c l e go completely re laxed. 
Your whole legs a r e s ta r t ing to feel very loose , very , very , r e -
laxed, and very , very comfor table . . . Let the ches t musc l e s become 
loose , loose and very , ve ry re laxed, and as the chest musc l e s become 
m o r e and m o r e re laxed, you will find yourself breathing m o r e freely 
and eas i ly and deeply. . , With each and every b rea th you take , you a r e 
becoming m o r e re laxed , m o r e and m o r e comfor table , m o r e and m o r e 
deeply hypnotized. 
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J u s t let your head achieve a ve ry , ve ry comfortable posit ion. 
Let it ro l l to one s ide or fall back on the cha i r or r e s t on your chest , 
whereve r it is going to be m o s t comfor table . . . As your head becomes 
m o r e and m o r e comfor table , you will find yourself becoming m o r e and 
m o r e re laxed , going deeper and deeper into a beautiful s ta te of deep, 
deep hypnosis . 
F e e l that deep re laxat ion pass ing over you all through your a r m s , 
shou lde r s , r ight down to the t ips of your f ingers . . . Give way to that feel-
ing of deep re laxa t ion which is spreading over your whole body from the 
t ips of your toes r ight up to the top of your head. Relax now, deeply and 
deeply, complete ly re laxed , deep , deep re laxat ion. 
Tha t ' s find. . . You a r e rea l ly ve ry r e l a x e d . You will find that 
the next t ime you re lax like t h i s , that you go into hypnosis like t h i s , 
it will be even e a s i e r to do. Enjoy this p leasan t comfortable state for 
a few momen t s now. 
(Pause in voice ins t ruc t ions for approximate ly one minute. ) 
Very good. Now I want you to imagine yourself in a smoking 
s i tuat ion, whereve r you want. And you a r e to be smoking in this s i tua-
tion. Visual ize it a s c l ea r ly as poss ib le . See it, not as if it is a movie , 
but see i t and feel it coming from deep within yourself. When the image 
is as s t rong as you can make i t , then you should p r e s s the r e s t a r t but-
ton. The image that you a r e to c r e a t e is your own pe r sona l image. The 
suggest ions about to be given a r e only a guide. They a r e only a guide 
and a r e to be taken as such. The ave r s ive images that will be s u g -
gested should be modified to your own pe r sona l avers ion . You should 
choose something that you find despicable or unpleasant and you should 
work with those i m a g e s . You will s t a r t now. 
Imagine yourself in a smoking s i tuat ion, poss ib ly ea r ly in the 
morn ing , the f i r s t t ime in the day when you would smoke a c igare t t e . 
Imagine yourself des i r ing and needing that c iga re t t e , wanting it badly, 
wanting it very badly. Imagine yourself taking that c iga re t t e , taking 
i t out of a package , putting i t to your l i p s , and smoking it. Imagine 
yourself smoking that c iga re t t e and enjoying it , and when that image 
of your f i r s t c iga re t t e is as s t rong as poss ib l e , p r e s s the r e s e t button. 
(Auto- -Pause) 
Very good. Now I want you to continue imagining yourself in 
that smoking s i tuat ion, and as you do t h i s , imagine that c igare t te 
turning into something vile and disgust ing. Imagine the c igare t te 
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changing into something vile and disgust ing. Something that you would 
never put to your l ips , something that you would never want to touch. 
Imagine this a s s t rongly as you poss ibly can, and when you have 
imagined this as s trongly as you possibly can, p r e s s the r e s t a r t 
button. 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Very good. Now le t yourself r e lax completely, and imagine the 
same smoking si tuat ion, that very same smoking si tuation, without the 
need for a c iga re t t e , no de s i r e for a c iga re t t e , no craving, feeling 
healthy and re f reshed and a t peace , ve ry , ve ry comfor table , no need 
or de s i r e for a c iga re t t e , and when that image is as s t rong as poss ib le , 
again p r e s s the sutton. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Now let yourself r e lax completely. Deep, deep 
relaxat ion. Deeper and deeper into hypnos is , drifting, drift ing, drifting 
completely comfortable , beautiful drifting and drifting, deeper , deeper , 
r e lax , deeper at ease , m o r e and m o r e deeply comfortable . 
(Pause 10 sec . ) 
Now imagine yourself l a te r on in the day. At some point along 
the day, des i r ing and needing a c iga re t t e . Imagine yourself taking a 
c igare t te . Taking it out of the package, manipulate it in your f ingers . 
Notice the colour and tex ture of the c iga re t t e . P l ace it to your l ips . 
Light i t , and smoke it. Inhale deeply. Inhale deeply and enjoy the 
c igare t te . And as you a r e smoking the c iga re t t e , allow the image to 
become s t ronger and s t ronge r , and when that image becomes as in-
tense as you can possibly make it at this moment , p r e s s the r e s t a r t 
button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. And now continue imagining that smoking si tuation, 
and as you do, imagine your lungs and bronchia l tubes turning brown 
and discoloured, becoming brown and discoloured and yellow as you 
have seen people ' s fingers become from heavy smoking. Imagine to 
yourself the amount of damage you a r e doing to your lungs with .those 
c iga re t t e s . Imagine it as s t rong as you possibly can. And then p r e s s 
the button. 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
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Very good. Now continue imagining the same type of si tuation, 
only you do not need a c iga r e t t e , you do not de s i r e a c iga re t t e , t he re is 
no craving . Exhale completely and allow yourself to enjoy breathing. 
Imagine your lungs becoming c lean, your bronchia l tubes and lungs be -
coming pink and f r e sh , so that you can b rea the easi ly and cleanly. 
Imagine that a s your c raving goes away, your health improves , you 
can b rea the e a s i e r and c l e a n e r , you can walk and run without becom-
ing fatigued, things t a s t e be t t e r and sme l l be t t e r . Imagine this now 
as s t rongly as you poss ib ly can, and then p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Now allow yourself to r e l ax completely, re lax , 
r e l ax , going deeper and deepe r , deeper and deeper into a complete 
s ta te of re laxat ion and hypnosis . Complete ly at ease . Completely 
comfor table . Completely re laxed. Very , very deep, very comfort-
able . Comfor tab le , a t e a s e , comple te ly , complete ly at ease with 
yourself . 
(Pause 10 s ec . ) 
And now imagine yourself in another smoking si tuation. La te r 
in the day, another p lace . An image of your own crea t ion . Poss ib ly a 
socia l s i tuat ion, a p a r t y , a meet ing with a group of f r iends , whatever 
Imagine yourself in the s i tuat ion, c rav ing , des i r ing , needing a c igare t te 
Get a brand new package . Take the foil off the package, take a c igare t te 
ou t . As you take out the new f resh c i g a r e t t e , manipulate i t , notice the 
colour , feel the t ex ture of the tobacco underneath the pape r . P lace 
the c iga re t t e to your l i p s . Light it and inhale , inhale deeply. As the 
image becomes as s t rong as pos s ib l e , allow yourself only to inhale a 
few t imes and then p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Good. Continue imagining the smoking si tuation, and as you 
imagine it , imagine the c iga re t t e suddenly turning into something vile 
and desp icab le , something with a despicable t a s t e , that is leaving a 
h o r r i b l e , obnoxious t a s t e in your mouth , an unforgettable t a s t e . Imagine 
it as s t rongly as poss ib le . And when the image is as s t rong as you can 
make i t , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
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Good. Now I want you to throw away the c iga re t t e , get r id of i t , 
and as you do, continue to imagine yourself in the same situation having 
gotten rid of the c iga re t t e , no longer needing a c iga re t t e , no longer 
craving, des i r ing a c iga re t t e . You don't need one, you don't want one. 
You a r e comfortable and re laxed in that same situation without smoking, 
without having to smoke. Imagine yourself in that s i tuat ion, not needing 
a c igare t t e , as s t rongly as poss ib le , and when the image is as s trong as 
you can make it , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Allow yourself to re lax completely. Allow your-
self to become completely, completely re laxed and at e a s e , l imp, l imp 
and re laxed. Deep, deep re laxat ion, very deep, and comfortable . 
Feel ing fine, well and heal thy, re laxed. . . re laxed. 
(Pause 10 s e c . ) 
Very good. Now I want you to imagine another si tuation, 
poss ibly la te r on in the day, some other t ime and p lace , when you would 
want, where you would smoke. Imagine yourself as s trongly as you can, 
let the image build up in your mind, l e t it become c lear and s t rong. 
Take a c iga re t t e , lighting it , putting it to your l ip s , and inhaling, in-
haling deeply, build up the image , build it up as s t rongly as you pos -
sibly can. Then allow yourself only one puff of the c iga re t t e , and 
then p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. And now imagine that c iga re t t e , imagine that 
c igare t te turning into something despicable in your l ips , imagine it 
turning into a vi le , v i le , object, t ry to think back, t r y to imagine 
the mos t vile t as te you have ever encountered. T ry to imagine 
something that would be h o r r i b l e to have touch your lips and imagine 
the c igare t te becoming that . Imagine it so s t rongly that that c iga re t t e , 
the fact that it is touching your l i p s , a l m o s t makes you want to re tch . 
Almost , but not quite. And when it becomes as s t rong as you can 
conceivably make it a t this t i m e , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause: Shock) 
Great . Now get r id of the c iga re t t e , continue to imagine your-
self in the same si tuation, your tas te buds becoming c l ea r , you have 
gotten r id of the c iga re t t e , you don' t want to smoke any m o r e . No 
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crav ing , no d e s i r e , no need for a c iga re t t e . Your lungs a r e becoming 
clean and p u r e . Your bronchia l tubes a r e becoming clean. Your health 
is improving because you a r e not smoking. You cannot even imagine 
why you ever s t a r t e d , why you ever even continued smoking. You do 
not wish to smoke , you cannot unders tand why you ever s ta r ted . No 
need for a c iga re t t e . And when the image is as powerful as you can 
m a k e i t , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Relax, le t yourself r e l ax completely, let yourself 
r e l ax deeply, deeply and comple te ly , a l l your m u s c l e s in your body 
becoming loose , drifting deepe r , deeper , getting deeper and deeper 
hypnotized, becoming m o r e and m o r e re laxed , m o r e re laxed , m o r e 
and m o r e comfor table . 
(Pause 10 s e c . ) 
Very good. And now I want you to imagine one final smoking 
s i tuat ion, l a t e r in the day, another t i m e , another p l ace , anything that 
you m a y wish. Imagine yourself needing a c iga re t t e , des i r ing o n e . 
You have to have one. Imagine this as s t rongly as you can. Imagine 
i t ve ry , ve ry s t rongly . Take a c i g a r e t t e , put it to your l ip s , and when 
you can imagine yourself putting it to your l ips as s t rongly as poss ib le , 
when the image is as s t rong as you can make i t , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Now imagine that c igare t t e becoming vile and d e s -
p icab le . The t a s t e is h o r r i b l e , the tas te makes you want to re tch . 
Imagine this now as s t rongly as you can poss ib ly make it. 
(Auto-Pause : Shock) 
Good. Continue to imagine yourself in the same type of smoking 
si tuat ion, not needing a c igare t t e now, not wanting one, not des i r ing 
one, feeling comple te ly re laxed and a t e a s e , and when the image is as 
s t rong as you can make it again , p r e s s the button. 
(Auto-Pause) 
Very good. Let yourself r e l a x , deeply, deeply and comfortably, 
complete ly , comple te ly re laxed , comple te ly a t ea se . Comple te ly com-
for tab le , feeling good, ve ry , ve ry re laxed . . . ve ry , very re laxed. 
(Pause 15 s ec . ) 
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In a moment now, I will count from one to t h r e e . . . On the 
count of t h r e e , you will be wide awake and fully a l e r t . One. . . 
becoming a l e r t . Two . . .becoming m o r e and m o r e a l e r t . Wider 
awake. T h r e e . . . fully a l e r t , wide awake and open your eyes in your 
own t ime, feeling comfortable and re laxed, completely at eas t with a 
sense of well being. 
Rewind the tape and r e tu rn it. And r e m e m b e r your own p e r -
sonal commitment to quit smoking. Continue to use your c igare t te 
counter . P l e a s e refrain from smoking at l eas t one hour and preferably 
two p r i o r to the next sess ion . 
Thank you and r e tu rn the t apes . 
APPENDDX G 
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S M O K I N G C L I N I C 
In pa r t i a l fulfillment of a M a s t e r ' s T h e s i s in Psychology at Wilfrid 
L a u r i e r Univers i ty . 
The clinic will l a s t approximate ly four to six weeks , with two or th ree 
30-45 minute mee t ings each week. The durat ion of the clinic depends 
on the frequency of the mee t ings . 
The r equ i r emen t s a r e : a) m u s t be over 18 ye a r s of age , b) have been 
a smoker for the pas t y e a r , c) m u s t inhale when smoking. 
In te res ted individuals should be willing to devote eight hours of their 
t ime in an effort to quit smoking. The clinic will be s tar t ing in F e b r u a r y 
1977, so you should get your name down as soon as poss ib le . 
P l e a s e leave your n a m e , a d d r e s s , and telephone number at Room 3-303, 
3rd f loor, Psychology Depar tment . Or cal l 884-1 970, Ext. 377. 
All those in t e re s t ed will be sent a l e t t e r of information, a t imetable , 
and ques t ionnai re . 
LEAVE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
* 
IMMEDIATELY AT ROOM 3-303 ( ac ros s from the esca la tor ) 3rd FLOOR, 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT. OR CALL 884-1970, Ext. 377. 
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Smoking Clinic 
Dept. of Psychology 
Wilfrid Laur i e r Universi ty 
Univers i ty Avenue 
Water loo , Ontario 
Attn: He rman Surkis 
Dear S i r /Madam: 
Thank you for responding and showing in te res t in the Smoking 
Clinic . This clinic is a r e s e a r c h pro jec t in pa r t i a l fulfillment of a 
M a s t e r s Degree in Psychology at Wilfrid Laur ier Universi ty. This 
projec t is concerned with evaluating the effectiveness of var ious m e -
thods of controll ing the c igare t te smoking habit. Your cooperation 
and r e sponse can be of g rea t value to yoursel f and to o thers in r e s o l v -
ing this impor tant health p rob lem. 
The purpose of this r e s e a r c h is to evaluate by d i rec t com-
par i son the benefits of s eve ra l t r e a tmen t methods . The methods to 
be used have all shown themse lves to be successful in the past ; 
however , it should be noted that no known t r ea tmen t is 100% effective, 
nor does any t r e a t m e n t work with al l individuals. There fore , no 
guaran tees can be given as to the amount of success for any pa r t i cu -
la r individual who pa r t i c ipa t e s in the r e s e a r c h project . 
In this r e s e a r c h , individuals wi 11 be assigned on a random 
bas i s to one of the t r e a tmen t s i tua t ions . A method may include a mild 
e l ec t r i ca l s t imulat ion to a finger (self- controlled by the volunteer) 
o r re laxat ion t ra ining and hypnosis . Again I wish to mention that the 
methods used a r e general ly considered equally effective and, unless 
the r e s e a r c h shows o therwise , t h e r e should be no advantage in being 
in one group a s compared to another . 
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The ent i re p r o g r a m should only take approximately six 
weeks , with two or t h r ee meet ings each week. The t r ea tmen t s will 
run approximate ly th i r ty to forty-five (30 to 45) minutes for a total 
of six to eight hours of t ime invested in quitting smoking. At the 
end of the cl inic, par t i c ipan ts will be asked to keep t r a c k of thei r 
non-smoking for th i r ty days to es tab l i sh the stabil i ty of the r e s u l t s . 
At the end of the r e s e a r c h , hopefully everyone wi 11 have improved 
the i r smoking habi t s . Thei r efforts will cer ta inly contribute to 
helping o the r s to quit smoking. 
The clinic will be run during F eb rua ry and March of 1976, 
with the actual s tar t ing t ime to be announced as soon as schedules 
can be de te rmined . 
Enclosed you will find a char t that indicates the days of the 
week and var ious t i m e s . P l e a s e indicated by a one (1) your f i r s t 
choice of t ime and day that you would like to come to the clinic; also 
indicate by a two (2) your second choice. Remember to make at leas t 
two f i r s t choices of t i m e s you will be available for t r ea tmen t as we 
•wish to m e e t at l eas t twice a week. P l e a s e fill in the ques t ionnai res 
and r e t u r n all the m a t e r i a l immedia te ly . 
P l e a s e take a few minutes now and fill out the ques t ionnai res 
and t ime tab l e s , and ma i l t hem immediate ly so that we may begin as 
soon as poss ib le . 
If you have any fur ther ques t ions , call: 
Thank you for par t ic ipa t ing , 
Yours s incere ly , 
H e r m a n Surk i s . 
TIMETABLE 
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Name 
Address City 
Telephone This is impor tant , as you will be notified by 
telephone when and wh ere to attend the 
meet ings 
8 a. m . 
9 a . m . 
10 a. m . 
1 1 a . m. 
12 noon 
1 p.xn. 
2 p . m . 
3 p . m . 
4 p. m . 
5 p . m . 
6 p . m . 
7 p . m . 
8 p.xn. 
9 p . m . 
1 
2 
Monday 
2 1 
1 
( 
Tuesday Wednesday 
- i 
5 
1 
- ---
Thursday F r i d a y 
The example shown indicates 1st choices of Mon. 11.00 a . m . and 
Wed. 2 p. m . , with a l t e rna t e s of Mon. 1. 00 p . m . and Tues . 2. 00 p . m. 
P l e a s e make your own choice of at l eas t two (2) f i rs t and two a l te rna te 
days and t ime . 
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WAIVER, RELEASE, AND INDEMNITY 
AGREEMENT 
In considera t ion of permi t t ing m e , to 
enrol in and par t ic ipa te in the "smoking cl inic" given by Herman 
Surkis at the facility of Wilfrid L a u r i e r Univers i ty , in the City of 
Water loo , county of Water loo, in the Province of Ontar io , beginning 
on the day of , 1976, I hereby voluntari ly r e l e a s e , 
d i scha rge , w a i v e , and re l inquish any and all actions or causes of a c -
tion for pe rsona l injury or menta l anguish occurr ing to me ar i s ing as 
a r e su l t of engaging or receiving ins t ruct ions in said act ivi t ies how-
ever the same may occur and for w h a t e v e r period said act ivi t ies or 
ins t ruc t ions may continue. I, for myself, and my as s igns , hereby 
r e l e a s e , w a i v e , d i scha rge , and re l inquish any action, or causes of 
act ion, aforesaid , wh ich may hereaf te r a r i s e for m e , and agree that 
under no c i r c u m s t a n c e s wi 11 I p rosecu te , p resen t any claim for p e r -
sonal injury or men ta l anguish aga ins t He rman Surkis personal ly or 
agains t Wilfrid L a u r i e r Univers i ty , i ts faci l i t ies , or any of its offi-
c e r s , i n s t r u c t o r s , or employees for any of said causes of action, 
whe the r the same shal l a r i s e by the negligence of any said p e r s o n s , 
or o the rwise . IT IS MY INTENTION BY THIS INSTRUMENT TO 
EXEMPT AND RELIEVE HERMAN SURKIS AND WILFRID LAURIER 
UNIVERSITY FROM LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY OR MENTAL 
ANGUISH CAUSED BY NEGLIGENCE. 
I, for mysel f o r a s s i g n s , a g r e e that in the event any cla im 
for pe r sona l injury or men ta l anguish shall be prosecuted against 
H e r m a n Surk is a n d / o r Wilfrid L a u r i e r Univers i ty , I shall indemnify 
and save h a r m l e s s the same aforesaid from any and all c la ims or 
causes of act ion by w h o m e v e r and whenever made or presented for 
p e r s o n a l in jur ies or menta l anguish. 
It is also understood that Herman Surkis and /o r Wilfrid 
L a u r i e r Univers i ty cannot guarantee the success or benefit to be 
der ived by par t ic ipat ing in the act ivi ty and ins t ruct ion of the "Smoking 
Cl in ic" and I am also a w a r e that I may withdraw and cease pa r t i c i -
pat ion in the aforementioned "Smoking Cl in ic" at any t ime that I may 
deem neces sa ry . 
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I acknowledge that I have read the foregoing th ree paragraphs 
and have been fully and completely advised of any potential dangers , 
d iscomfor t o r h a r m , incidental to par t ic ipat ing in and engaging in the 
activity and ins t ruct ion compris ing the "Smoking Clinic" , and am 
fully a w a r e of the legal consequences of signing this ins t rument . 
Witness: Par t i c ipan t : 
s igna ture s ignature 
Dated: Signature of 
P a r e n t or 
Guardian (where 
applicable) 
APPENDIX H 
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SMOKING HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 
Name 
Address City 
Phone This is ve ry impor tan t s ince you -will be notified 
by phone when and where to attend the mee t ings . 
Age Years Smoked 
How much do you smoke? (P lease answer as rea l i s t i ca l ly as possible) 
L e s s than one pack p e r week Almost one pack a week 
1 1 / 2 - 3 packs p e r week 1 /2 pack per day 
1 pack pe r day M o r e than 1 pack per day 
Do you inhale? Yes No 
Have you ever t r i ed to stop smoking before? 
How long did you stop? 
Why did you go back to smoking if you quit before? 
Why did you s t a r t smoking or iginal ly? 
Do your p a r e n t s smoke? 
Did they smoke when you were a child? 
Do you p r e sen t l y live with someone e l se who smokes? 
Who? 
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What do you feel smoking does for you? 
How dangerous do you pe r sona l ly believe smoking is to your health? 
Explain. 
Why have you decided to quit smoking at this t ime 
Do you feel that you could quit without help? 
Do you feel that you could quit -with help? 
Are you •willing to make a commi tmen t to attend al l eight meet ings? 
(The mee t ings will l a s t approximate ly 45 minu tes . ) 
Name 
SMOKING QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Addres s City 
Phone 
P l e a s e ra te yourself on the following si tuat ions for smoking: 
0 - if you never smoke in this si tuation 
1 - if you occasional ly smoke in this s i tuat ion 
2 - if you usual ly smoke in this s i tuat ion, but not essen t ia l 
3 - if you need to smoke in this s i tuat ion, painful not to 
Rating Situation 
1. -when i r r i t a b l e 
2. when anxious or -worried 
3. -when angry 
4. -when nervous 
5. -when bored 
6. when you have to concent ra te 
7. -when -watching te levis ion 
8. after phys ica l e x e r c i s e 
9. when reading 
10. -when re laxing 
11 . when happy or content 
1 2. when alone 
13 . when drinking tea o r coffee 
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14. when drinking alcohol 
15. -when in company 
16. -when at a pa r ty 
17. when talking 
18. when -with other s m o k e r s 
19. -when among a group of n o n - s m o k e r s 
20. when in a "No Smoking" a r e a 
21 . -when you -wake up in the morn ing 
22. -when in bed 
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I tems used to obtain s u b - s c o r e for each smoking situation: 
Ne rvous - i r r i t a t i on I tems 1-6 
Relaxation I tems 7-12 
Social I tems 1 3 - 1 8 
Addict ive-need I tems 19-22 
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SMOKING QUESTIONNAIRE II 
Name 
Addres s City 
Telephone 
This ques t ionnai re cons is t s of s ta tements made by different 
people to de sc r i be w h a t smoking means to them. Do you feel this way ? 
If so, how often? Ci rc le only one number for each question, and 
answer every quest ion. 
CO 
c 
CD 
3 
rr CD 
u h 
o 
• i - t 
CO a! U 
U 
0 
S 
o T3 
1) 
w 
U 
CD 
> (LI 
£ 
A. I smoke c iga re t t e s in o rde r to keep 
myself from slowing down 5 4 3 2 1 
B. Handling a c igare t te is pa r t of the 
enjoyment of smoking it. 5 4 3 2 1 
C. Smoking c iga re t t e s is p leasant 
and re laxing 5 4 3 2 1 
D. I light a c igare t t e when I feel angry 
about something 5 4 3 2 1 
E. When I run out of c iga re t t e s , I find 
it a l m o s t unbearable until I can get 
some m o r e . 5 4 3 2 1 
F . I smoke c iga re t t e s automatical ly 
without even being awa r e of it. 5 4 3 2, 1 
G. I smoke c iga re t t e s to s t imulate nay-
self, to pe rk myself up. 5 4 3 2 1 
d 
in <u 
* 
«s 
c 0 
CO 
a 
u 
o 
0 
B 
o T3 
V 
w 
H. P a r t of the enjoyment of smoking a 
c igare t te comes f rom the steps I take 
to light up. 5 4 3 2 
I. I find c igare t t es p l ea su rab l e . 5 4 3 2 
J . When I feel uncomfortable or upset 
about something, I light a c iga re t t e . 5 4 3 2 
K. I am uncomfortable awa r e of wh en I 
am not smoking. 5 4 3 2 
L. I light a c igare t te wi thout real iz ing 
I s t i l l have one burning in an a sh t r ay . 5 4 3 2 
M. I smoke c igare t t es to give me a lift. 5 4 3 2 
N. When I smoke a c igare t t e , pa r t of 
the enjoyment is watching the smoke 
as I exhale it. 5 4 3 2 
O. I wan t a c iga re t t e mos t when I am 
comfortable and re laxed . 5 4 3 2 
P . When I feel blue or want to take my 
mind off c a r e s and w o r r i e s , I smoke a 
c iga re t t e . 5 4 3 2 
Q. I get a r e a l gnawing hunger for a 
c igare t te when I haven ' t smoke for a w h i l e . 5 4 3 2 
R. I 've found a c igare t te in my mouth 
and didn' t r e m e m b e r putting it t h e r e . 5 4 3 2* 
S. I find myself avoiding 'No Smoking' a r e a s . 5 4 3 2 
T. When out for the day or evening, I find 
mysel f asking for a s h t r a y s . 5 4 3 2 
U. When out or t rave l l ing , I tend to look for 
smoking a r e a s . 5 4 3 2 
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Scoring 
Totals 
M Stimulation 
H N Handling 
P l e a s u r a b l e Relaxation 
D J P Crutch: Tension R eduction 
K Q Craving: Psychological Addiction 
F L R Habit 
The numbers and tota ls have no absolute meanings but a r e an 
indicator of re la t ive intensity of each function, and thus can be used for 
compara t ive analys is a c r o s s g roups . This will only give re la t ive dif-
fe rences among groups , but it can point out any strong tendencies . 
Stimulation: A high sco re indicates an increased sense of energy 
from smoking. 
Handling: Something to do with the hand; the satisfaction of manipu-
lating objec ts . 
R elaxation: Many s m o k e r s feel that smoking re laxes them. 
Tension Reduction: More than m e r e p leasurab le relaxat ion; it is the 
management of unpleasant feelings such as tension, anxiety, anger , and 
shame by means of a c iga re t t e . 
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Need: This is a complex pa t t e rn of r i s ing and falling craving for a 
c igare t te . It is a s t rong habituation that wi 11 make one wa lk , swim, 
or crawl a mi l e Cfor a Came l? ) c igare t t e . 
Habit: Someone who smokes without knowing it. 
(as per R o s s , Walter A. R e a d e r s Digest P r e s s , 1974, pp. 29-34. 
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FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE 
Name 
Address City 
Phone 
1. Have you smoked since our l a s t sess ion? Yes No 
2. If you answered yes to question 1: 
A. how many? B. How frequently? 
C. a r e you smoking now? Yes No 
3. If you have not smoked s ince your t r e a t m e n t , do you crave c igare t tes? 
Yes No Occasional ly 
4. Have you gained weight s ince you stopped smoking? 
Yes No 
5. If so , how much weight did you gain? 
6. Have you los t -weight since you stopped smoking? 
Yes No 
7. If so , how much weight did you lose? 
8. Have you substi tuted any " o r a l " habit since you stopped smoking 
c i g a r e t t e s , such a s : 
A. Cigars B. Pipe 
C. Che-wing gum D. Other 
E . None 
9. If you checked a ca tegory other than none in question 8, how 
frequently? 
10. If you c a r e to wr i te any comment on the t r ea tmen t and i ts r e s u l t s , 
p l ease do not hes i ta te to do so. Any comments -will be m o s t -welcome. 
Again, thank you for this information. (Please use the back of this 
sheet . ) 
APPENDIX I 
APPARATUS USED IN AVERSION 
Hospi ta l 
Grade Plug-
025 AM:? JIOOK 
1/2W 
THERAPY 
Tl T2 
27K 
r A A A A 
2W 
800V. 
27K 
1
—v/lAAr 
2W 
The p a r t s n e c e s s a r y for this c i rcu i t include the following: 
27K 
2W 
Z7K 27K. . 
A A A / V — A A A A — N W V - J — ( M ) — L 
2 MEG 
2 W 
OUT 
27K . 27K 
- W W \AAAr-
2W 2W 
S2 
JQ 
T=^>T 
Remote J ack 
1 hospi ta l g r a d e , 3 prong ground plug 
1 double pole , single throw switch 
1 push button 
1 mA m e t e r (0-5mA) 
1 po ten t iomete r 2 MEG (2W) 
1 min i box 
• - . . , i , . -,,. 1 r emote j a c k 
(as pe r Siddall , V a r g a s , and Adesso , Behaviour Therapy , 
1975, 6, 274-275. ) 
1 UL approved. 1:1. sh ie lded, isolat ion t r a n s f o r m e r 
1 UL approved, shielded plate t r a n s f o r m e r (800V) 
6 27K r e s i s t o r s (2W) 
2 100K r e s i s t o r s (2W) 
2 NE-2 neon lamps 
2 .025 A fuses 
F i g u r e . D iag ram of shock gene ra to r used in the exper iment . 
